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V" АDON’T FORGET
That the buyers are the 
persons who read the 

' papers. Use the STAR 
to sell your goods.
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REV. L B. HOOPER TO 
GOME AT GHISTMAS

іFLEEING FROM THEIR HOMES 
TO ESCAPE RISING WATERS

CALGARY PEOPLE DOURLE THE 
AIM OF THEIR CITIZENS’CLUB

Coal Vases. • Jm

■ :

We have just opened a nice assortment of the 
above. Also Will Preach His First Sermon 

in St. Paul’s Dec. 23rd.Andirons, Fire Irons, Fenders, Thousands of Western PeopleV of 50,000 Was 
Not Sufficient, So They 
Made Their Figure 100,000 
and Are Enthusiastically 
Working Toward This 
Desired End.

CRISIS IMRENDM6MAD RUN WITH A WILDCAT He Regrets Leaning Moncton—Sussex Man 
Fined for Assault—School Children 

Receive Their Medals.

In Black Iron and Brass.f IN SPANISH CABINET
--Cooler Weather Prevails 
and it is Thought the 
Worst is Over-More Lives 
Reported Lost.

Minton Hollins Hearth Tiles Farmer Travelled Four Miles for Aid, 
Clutching the Ferocious Animal 

to His Chest.
IPosition of Field Marshall is the Plum 

for Which Several Applicants 
are Striving.

Will wear better and look better than any others.
MONCTON, N. B., Nov. 16—At Aber

deen school this morning John T. 
Hawke, chairman of the school board, 
presented the prizes won by pupils last 
year as follows:

Governor General's medal. Miss Katie 
McKinnon, best average, grade nine.

Lieut. Governor Snowball’s silver 
medal for best high school entrance, 
county of Westmorland, Miss Jean 
Lutz.

Local prizes given by Ex-Aid. James 
Doyle and Rev. E. B. McLatchy, were 
also presented.

Fred Reilly, of Sussex, 
morning fined twenty dollars for as
saulting Richard Peters. Reilly had 
harbored a grudge against Peters for 

time and struck him in the post

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD, SIOUS CITY, Iowa., Nov. 15.—With 
a struggling wildcat held tightly to his 
breast, John Sleh, a farmer near Lake 
City, Iowa, ran four miles for aid last 
night. The animal had leaped at the 
farmer’s throat as he was hunting 
quail in a plum thicket, 
collar of his coat saved Sleh. The far
mer threw his arms about the animal 
as Its claws lacerated his flesh and 
tore his clothing. Then ensued a fight 
for life between the hunter 
wildcat The struggle required all of 
Sleh’s strength. He was four miles 
from home, and when he obtained a 
grip on the animal he started to run 
home. Two neighbors killed the wild
cat with a bullet, while Sleh still held 
It. Sleh collapsed when freed from 
his dilemma.

Г
MADRID, Nov. 16. — King Alphonse 

has been hastily summoned to the 
city from his hunting ground. It is be
lieved by the cabinet that a crisis is 
impending. War Minister DeLuque is 
resisting the pretensions of General 
Weyler and Polavieka to 
marshallship vacant owing to the death 
of Count De Chest. Weyler and Pola
vieka base their claims on their victor
ies in Cuba and the Philippine Islands.

Market Square, St. John, N. B. SEATTLE, Wn., Nov. 16,—Homelc-ss 
and suffering from hunger an^ expos
ure, and in hourly dread that the ris
ing waters will overwhelm them, thou
sands of residents of the fertile valleys 
lying between Seattle and Tacoma are 
camped today in the foothills nearby 
with what few provisions and effects 
they could carry in a hurried flight.

Six deaths have been thus far chron
icled and due to the floods which have 
followed the rapid rise of the rivers in 
King and Pierce Counties. The rising 
waters In the Black, White, Green 
Cedar, Stuck, Shoqualmle and other 
streams having their source In the foot
hills of the Cascade Mountains have 
flooded thousands of acres of land and 
caused considerable damage. All the '* 
valley towns are under water, the 
depth ranging from eight to twenty 
feet. Railroad communication has 
been cut and the towns cannot be 
reached except by message over the 
long distance telephone wires. With 
the water already standing on the 
streets at such a depth that it Is no 
longer safe for residents to remain In 
the first stories of their houses, the men 
are organizing in each town and are 
removing the helpless to the second 
stories or carrying them away to places 
of safety.

SEATTLE, Wn., Nov. 16,—The rains 
of the past few days have ceased, the 
Chinook has turned colder and the 
water In upper parts of the White 
river valley is slowly receding. The 
greatest danger point at present is at 
South Park, a suburb of Seattle, near 
the mouth of the Duwamish River.
As the flood sweeps down the valley to 
Puget Sound the water is steadily ris
ing at this point. Last night the dike 
protecting the lowlands at Southpark 
was carried away, and the town with 
a population of about two thousand 
people is at the mercy of the waters.
At about ten o’clock tonight the resi
dents were preparing to flee to higher 
ground. From Yellow Stone Park a 

I small tract on the North side of the 
Duwamish just opposite to Southpark,

I comes the report that a house contaln- 
1 lng a number of persons was swept 

the river this afternoon.

Calgary has been excited over what 
was originally a 50,(Ю0 club, but which 
has now doubled itself. A copy of the 
Dally Herald of Nov. 9 contains a 
lengthy account of a public meeting 
held to raise the aim of the organiza
tion to 100,000. The proposal to have a 
50,000 club did not offer sufficient in
centive to the local hustlers so they 
doubled their figure. On Thursday of 
last week, a meeting was held accom
panied by a parade, torchlight pro- 

high polish, as the best quality of cession, fireworks and band music, 
і . - it- con_ with small boys In abundance. Fromp.g iron only is used In its con au account3t the meeteig was most

enthusiastic.
Mayor Emerson who presided, stated 

that the object was to interest every 
citizens of Calgary In the development 
of the city and to give the people a 
greater opportunity to realize what 
conditions they enjoyed, conditions 
which they never properly appreciated. 
Senator Lougheed took a share in the 
enthusiastic utterance and said that, 
generally speaking, no more noble pro
ject for the advancement oft the town 
could be put on foot. He was heartily 
in favor of a club which would adver
tise the city and interest the people in 
the development of their place. The 
citizens as a whole are greatly indebt
ed to those few who held first» started 
the movement, and now that it has 
been got well under way It is the# duty 
of all to put their shoulders to the 
wheel and make their club a success.

Since Calgary has reached its present 
population without any unity of effort 
among the citizens and simply through 
natural increase, now that the people

view of

The heavy

іthe field
The “Royal Grand ” Range. and the was this IRough, uneven casting, fufl of 

holes, denotes poor iron.
і

The castings of the Royal Grand 
are very smooth and will take a

some 
office yesterday.

Speaking this morning to your re
presentative Rev. E. B. Hooper, rector 
of St. George’s church here, said he 
would undoubtedly accept the call ex
tended to him by St. Paul’s church, 
St. John, as he felt that that field of
fered him wider sdope and greater op
portunities.

He would leave Moncton, however, 
with great regret. Last night Mr. 
Hooper received a telegram from the 
senior warden of St. Paul’s church an
nouncing that he had been the unani
mous choice. He wishes his resignation 
here to take effect on December twen
tieth, leaving him free to begin Ms la
bors in St. John on the Sunday before 
Christmas. Mr. Hooper’s departure will 
be generally regretted In Moncton.

ABE RUEF INDICTED ON- 
CHARGE OF EXTORTIONstruction.

Then again, the Enterprise 
Foundry Co., who make this 
range, employ only skilled labor, 
which accounts for the thorough 
manner in which the castings are 
made.

Have you seen this Range?
Over 300 satisfied customers are 

using them in this city alone.

4 ■;i

DISCHARGED LUNATIC
SUICIDES BY HANGIN6

.; ■ILl Has Been Released on Bonds—He Makes 
Light of the Prosecuticn. ■V

*
«

Body of Frederick McRae, of Little Sands, 
P. E. I., Found in a Barn.

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Nov. 16— 
Abraham Ruef,- who with Mayor Eu- 

Schmitz, was indicted yesterdaygene
on charges of extortion, went to the 
home of Superior Judge Murasky last 
night where he surrendered himself. 
Therepresentatives of a surety company 
accompanied him there and signed his 
bonds, which amount on the five counts 
to $50,000. An order of release from 
custody was then made by the judge. 

When asked for a statement, Ruef

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd,, CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Nov. 
16.—The death of Frederick McRae, 
aged fifty, occurred at Little Sands 
yesterday, under very sad circum
stances. Being much improved he was 
removed some days ago from Falcon- 
wood Asylum, where he had been con- 

Slnce then he

25 Germain Street.
THE HEARING ABOUT SHILOH"V Ш

said:—
’’John D. Rockfeller was 

yesterday and I am 
The matter is too absurd to be worth 

All I ask for Is

Some Important Evidence Brought Out 
Thursday at Augusta,

Indicted 
Indicted today.

fined for some time.
! has been living with his mother and 

brother. Yesterday afternoon his life
less body was found hanging in the 
barn, where he quietly gone.

a statement for me.
immediate trial on the charges on 

which I have been Indicted by the 
Grand Jury."

Made by skilled workmen and of the best cloth ; 
Hamster and Muskrat linings, Mink and Sable Col
lars and Revers--Blue, Brown, Black and Cardinal. 
Perfect fitting.

Prices, $65.00 to $85.00.
Dufferin Block,

641 Main St„ N. E,

getting together with a 
bettering the city’s Interests, there 
should he no limit set to what can be 
done by enthusiasm and co-operation. 

I Calgary at present has been before 
I Canada as an example of what can be 
: done without concerted action, and it 
rests with the people to show what 

be done by unity. It was enthusi-

are an
AUGUSTA, Nov. 15—Hearings on 

several important matters were as
signed for the monthly тееНтти'Thurs
day of Governor Cobb and council. The 

of the most interest was that on

■I
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SUPREME COURT. ANOTHER SCHOONER 
ASHORE OH P. E. I. COAST

1 •
the conditions alleged to exist at the 
institution of the Holy Ghost and Us 
Society at Shiloh, the leader of which,

FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 16—The Rev. Frank W. Sandford, is now sup- 
supreme court met this morning, the posed to be in Palestine. This hearing 
full bench with the exception of Jus- j was announced by Gov. Cobh in re-

"ZSSS'SSrffXt.»r.=...» Tl.A.j.м».wbe.ш Wf«*;~NTONi W1U „ _Cmal.
J. W. Dickie exparte Russa Williams, action to be taken to remedy the evils ___ vfii j tions at 8.30 last evening in Renton

j In this case an application was made said to exist. • * " ® ^ were greatly improved. The water has
for a writ in the nature of quo war- Reports by Dr. Ernest A. Crockett o llnlrnmun fallen eight inches, and while the

calling Upon Dickie to show Lewiston and Miss Blanche McQuinn, а UllnllUWn. White river has backed up into the
cause by what right he held the posi- trained nurse who visited Shiloh wit _____ lower part of the town only a few fam-
tion of councillor of the county of County Attorney Ralph W. Crocket , ——— — Hies were obliged to evacuate their
Queens. The investigation was based Nov. 1, were presented: Dr. Croc e s hhARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Nov. j homes. Near the junction of the Black
on two grounds, the first that being a , report in part was as follows: «srhnoner McKean Capt. Des and Cedar rivers is the great damage,
liquor license vendor debarred him j *4 found the inmates to be general y • owned bv J. H. Myrick & Co,, for here the water has risen and flood-
from being a councillor, and secondly healthy, although all of the adults • Tirnlih this morning for ed a great deal of property, from pre-
that Dickie being a councillor was one whom I saw had a weak, expression- = ’ . now being driven sent conditions it does not appear
of those who appointed the inspector, less appearance, which indicated to me litter -.lace before a furi- likely that the situation here will be-
The chief justice said that it was the abnormal mental state. They appe - ' . ' It i3 not yet come any worse. Late last night the

, unanimous opinion of tTie court with- ed simple In speech and manner, filled ® ’ be saved. county bridge at Maplevalley known
The United States census bureau in out golng lnto particulars that there with one idea of Sandfordism and known whether he a9 The ..Carr.. Bridge, went out in

Washington, Wednesday estimated the was su(flc[ent grounds for granting the knowing and caring for nothing else, „ 4 T ' Nov the flood, all bridges at Renton are
total wealth of the country !» 1904 to rule asked. | "Visiting Betheza, the hospital I CHARLOTTETOWN P R L, Nov. ^ м ft point about a mlle and a
be $106,881,415,009. This shows an in- In re the shediac Boot and Shoe found but four patients. The hospital 16—The schooner A. J. «a . p ha]f below Maple Valley the tracks of
crease In wealth over estimates for 1900 Company and its winding up, this case ls weU arranged and adapted for the tain DesRoche, is now o the Columbia and Puget Sound Rail-
ot nearly 21 per cent, and is 64 per was referred to Justice Landry and care of the sick. It is clean, amy, ends on A verv bad way were washed out. A repair train
cent, over the estimate for 1890, when gut>mitted by him to the full court, t Warm and comfortably furnished. breaking ov • . - js now at this point and crews of men
the total wealth was $65,037,091,197. Drafts t0 the amount of $290 had been ! Referring to the care of a Mr. Miller, position She went on aDour iou ^ lring the roadbed.

In 1904 the value of the real property aiscounted by the Bank of Montreal : who had been 111 for four weeks with o’clock this a" ,tb men are believed to have met death at
taxed was $55,607,719,435; real property and dishonored. An agreement had typhoid fever, Dr. Crockett reported. . tain John C p th ir rescue Orilla last night. They are John
not taxed, $6,569,527,174; live stock, been made between the manager of the ..The nurse, however, admitted that put off in a seine boat to шеіг r Veilie, a contractor, and Pat Callahan,
$4,073,791.736; railroads and their equip- shoe company and the bank regarding j she had not taken the patients pulse At noon 'hel>oath a farmer. The two set out to save
ment. $11.244,752,000; materials and the drafts. The shoe company went in- or temperature for two,weeks. the fate of Captain uesnoine stock in a pasture directly across the
products of manufactures, $7,409,286,- tQ iiqutdati0n and the question arose "The children, of whom I saw about three men is yet ипкпо . =nd White river. This morning their rider-
000; furniture, carriages, etc., $o,700,- w!iether the money to pay these drafts ю0, for the most part looked healthy, The wheel house, c . , iess horses were found at the end of
000,000; manufacturing machinery, etc., abou)d be pajd to the liquidator or to bright-eyed, well nourished and nor- other wreckage have • tbe brjdge bl,t no trace has been dis-
$3,297,754,180; gold and silver coin and the bank. Mr; justice Landry delivered mally developed. AU whom I saw, _____________*— -------------- і covered of them.
bullion, $2,002,530,272; clothing, $2,500,- the oplnlon of the court that under all both adults and children, were corn-
000,000. , the circumstances the bank was entit- fortably, although cheaply clad. І шпцгц ШИП UfCAD CIIDÇ IDE

Converted Into one dollar bills, placed ,ed to the money and directed that it vlsited the storehouse and kitchen and lYllU їїСЙП ГШ10 HIU. -----------------•-----
end to end, the string would be long be paM t0 the bank and not to the found a very small quantity of food to-”"'”.,3 *““ “ “* !lS.ars » K„. ,“a ---------------- barbarians AND MURDERERS boys broke into

Westmorland

4 can
astically decided to name the organiza
tion the 100,000 club Instead of the 50,- 
000 club.

V F. S. THOMAS,•t

BIS INCREASE IRFancy Vests ! COUNTRY’S WEALTH
ranto

The present season seems to favor the Fancy 
Vest more than ever. They liven up a plain 
suit without giving a loud appearance. Our 
patterns include the very newest conceits, from 
the quiet designs to some that are quite strik
ing—something for every taste.

U. S. Census Bureau Estimates1 Tolal 
Sum in 1904 to be 

$106,881,415,009.
Л

Prices. $1.50, $2.00, $2.25 and $3.50
American Clothing House, ' A

Two men
11—15 Charlotte St.

Christmas Presents
FOR. GENTLEMEN.

moon
and police magistrate for 
exparte Henry Cormier. Corrftier had 

II rv minnuil I ICCT been fined $200 for the first offence un-ALEa. nUHuHILL Ltrl der the Canada Temperance Act and
an application was made to quash on

AH ESTATE OF $5,500 tZfSXZ
■ The chief justice speaking on behalf of ™ ^ vejoclty ot the wind, at Bt.

the court, said that the act reads the eaux was fl(ty miles an hour.

w»r™EtheT?ato Alex.’ Burch.™ CHICAGO. Nov. 16-Tears and his-

"d Te^acfed ^іГТіГ -r^out twenty m.uutea F= опДе^П confecUonary store on

personal. The will is dated Oct 10th „„ as long as the amount ^mLe done Г heavy sea was also called ’’barbarians and murderers." Garden street was broken into early
1906. and is ^nessed by K S. Barker ^ ^ ^ than $50. re the city the highest veloc- marked the close of the convention of this morning by a small boy, and a

! and F. St. John Bliss. The exec There might be circumstances where <\aus®d’ f^tv-two miles an hour and the American Humane Association last quantlty of candy and cigars and -
are C. A. Burchill. a wn.^ and A. E. ^ fme say_ wag ,1>000> that the court ity was forty two‘ “ “u^n. nlght. The' women for half an hour sum of money taken.
Massie, somln-law of t^ d f' dy may put its hand upon it as being ex- ‘ ®.a‘ from 32 to 38 miles had listened patiently while a speaker whe„ the store was opened by the
S. John Bliss, proctor. The p P У orbitant but this is a simple case and ing the veloc у bitterly denounced the wearing of furs ,,]cry this morning she found
to be divided equally a g lhe application is refused. і alLÎ’°Ub,„h-4t temperature was 48 at ! and bird carcasses. Adornment of such box of candy, cigars and a large quan-
v ving c ten. The following cases.were then taken I utb 56i and at Halifax 54. ’ character was evident ln all parts ° ‘ІІУ of other candy, were missing. A

up this morning on conclusion of de- | rainfall here was three-quarters the hall. Apparently unable to listen small sum of money which was left In
llvering judgments: The King vs. W. inch in Halifax eight-tenths and further, two women finally left the con the till over night was also gone A
Wilson ex parte the Bank of Montreal. two and quarter inches, ventlon hall. Another burst out Into unie lated a lady came to the store
C H Allen moved that an order dis- j nrobabillties point to colder tears when the husband of a fourth and said that she had seen a numbe
charging one Charles Hay from arrest ! tomorrow rose to his feet to defend the action 0f boys about the front door about ,.15
and imprisonment made by Judge Wil- weather t________ ’ ___________ ot women who wore fur pieces. It was this morning. She had watched them

Rule absolute to quash ordered. “ the ideas of J. Howard Moore “On the from her window and had seen one of
,,T , „ The King vs. Patrick J. Sweeney and nrinV C111 C CflD CVIlliCV Cost of Fashion," that caused the stir, the boys get in a window which is

So many people have said, "It’s really wonderful the large business you Hnnmue exparte Cormier; Mr Barry PEARY oAlLo ГІІП OlUMtT "Nobody but a barbarian would used for putting ice in the cellar.have worked up here in such a short time." As an answer they have been NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 16-News аг- absolute an order nisi LM ____ adorn her head with the carcass of a whlie the others watched outside. The
shown through our stock tried on some of the garments, seen how they fit. rlved here last night of the killing of moved to under C. T. A.. CHATEAU В 4.Y Labrador. Nov. 16- bird or the heads of grinning weasels," boy was in about five minutes and on
shown the quality of cloth and the prices at which they are marked, then a whlte man and a negro and the to quasn co Lan(J Rule ab. steamer Roosevelt with the said Mr Moore. Such things appeal his return handed out a cigar box and
they understand that the people came here because of the satisfaction they wounding of two other men yesterday made by The ЛгДс ® . boar(3 wh, h was , to the vulgar. Such a woman is a large paper bag.

get at the saving in price. You can save $2.00 to $3.50 on a Suit or at R0gatusa, La. After negro laborers solut . Peary exP nd bead wlnds bout as attractive as if adorned with then joined by another group on Char-
had killed one of their number a Announcement was made today of de ayed here by fog and head winds, about as attracirv she excites les street and the stolen articles were

went in pursuit of the the result of the season s operations of sailed today for Sydney. a string or anea sk diVided amongst them. The lady did
,e of whom bar- the boom company at Douglas and Mit- ----------------------------------- P ‘Furs are the most costly of luxuries not recognize any of the boys.
car and killed J. chell booms as well as at Springhill. The д CENT WORTH MONEY. s"ure them men must be On an Investigation being made the

total amount ot lumber rafted was —most^^ conscienceless and inhuman, window was found broken in the cel-
129,181,198 superficial feet. NEW YORK, Noy. 16-A specimen of most that in ,bis day qf ad- lar where it had been

the first cent struck in the United wnen supposed refine- hinges. The back door was also found
States mint in 1793, with thirteen links slK.h as are necessary open. ,
in a circle en the reverse was sold «т, иШе animals, Mr. Russell was notified and he im-
for $82 yesterday at the end of a two j am heartily ashamed mediately sent w«rd to the Central
day’ sale of coins held at the H el , ‘ P to whlch I belong." [ Police Office.
Bartholo: •

WIND WAS VERY STRONGJUST RECEIVED *

Smoker’s Tables in Mahogany and Walnut,
From $2.50 to $10.00.

Smoker’s Sets, from $1,50 to $15.00.

RUSSELL’S CANDY SHOPSensation at a Convention in Chicago- 
Strong Views Expressed by 

Howard Moore. Crowd of Lads Divided the Stolen Goods 
—Police Have Been Notified.

60 King St.,
Opp. Macaulay Bros.Thomas J. Flood, a

that a
І St John, N. B., NOV. 18th, 1B0S.Stores open till 8 o’clock.k

OVERCOATS a„d SUITS. WHITES AND NEGROES
KILLING EACH OTHERThey Cannot be Matched for the Prices

eon.1

The boys were
can
Overcoat here.

sheriff’s posse 
alleged murderers, 
rlcaded himself in 
S. Woods, a policeman.

Men’s overcoats 
Mens Suits........

41so Underware Hats and Gloves. forced off its

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Nov. 16— 
Clothing and Michael Waed, the pugilist of Sarnia,

FurniShingS. Ont., died this morning as the result
1 iqa ta 207 Union St of a knockout in a fight last night

la» IV 4VI union 91. w|th Ham IjewlSL 0l Philadelphia.

1

J. N. HARVEY WANTED—At once pantry girl. Ap
ply NEW VICTORIA HOTEL.

1 16-11-6 %
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LADIES' FUR-LINED COATS!
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THE STAR. ST. JOHN, N. B, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16. 1906,wm Twe
Ш:
î'.m LOCAL NEWSThe sch Wanola sailed from Kings

port Wednesday for Havana with a 
cargo of potatoes. After discharging 
at Havana the schooner will go to 
Gulfport to load hard pine for Gren
ada at private terms.

The sch Cheslie has been chartered 
to load lumber at St John for Porto 
Rico at private terms.

will leave the Court House at two 
o’clock sharp, and the race will start 
at three o’clock. As stated before, the 
course is from Brookville along the 
Marsh road, Brussels street, Union 
street, Sydney street to Scribner’s cor
ner on King square, 
will act as starter, 
not yet been named, 
for the competitors have been arranged 
for both at Brookville and at King

American Anthracite Pea Coal. $4 per Ton*•
Interprovincial Fair of the Portland 

Methodist Y. M. A., November 14, 15
12-11-4

Delivered, for Cooking Stoves, Etc. BLANKET SALE !and 16.
K. J. MacRae 

The judges have 
Dressing roomsR P. & W. F. STARR. Limited.■ЩЕ

В:
И s'

І

The sale by the “Church Workers” 
of St. John’s (Stone) church will be 
held in the school house on December 
6th and 7th.

Commencing Tuesday, Nov. 13, steam
ers leave St. John Tuesdays and Fri
days at 6.30 p. m. for Lubec. Eastport, 
Portland and Boston.

*

49 SMYTH E ST. 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—115.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
(Not Cleared.)

With tonnage, destination and con
signee :

ST. JOHN. Friday, Nov. 16.

square.
Th ere will be fourteen competitors, 

including Wm. Hay of Montreal, who 
is expected at noon tomorrow. Atkin
son -of Mt. AUison is already in the city 
and yesterday went over the course. 
Lenerton, of Dartmouth, is expected 
this morning. Geo. Patterson, who is 
one of the city representatives, is a 
Greek, working in a shoe-shining shop 
in this city, who aspires to return to 
Greece and enter the Marathon race

First come first served will be In order during the big blanket sale at Am-
pure woolland Bros., Ltd., Waterloo Street, as t heir entire stock of all 

Blankets, which were late in arriving, must be sold at once.. Look below:—Special Sale Tonight, 7 to 9 O’clock Steamers—
Almeriana, 1824, London via Halifax, 

Wm Thomson and Co.
Cunaxa, 2048, W C B, Wm Thomson 

and Co.
Indrani, 2339, Glasgow via Norfolk, 

Va, R Reford Co.
Barks—

Nora, 1893, U K, Wm Thomson and

$4.75 silver grey Blankets, all pure 
wool, on sale at.. ......................... $3.75

$6.50 silver grey Blankets, all pure 
wool, now............................................ $4.00

HOMES FURNISHED OUT COM
PLETE.

$5.25 all pure wool Blankets, now on 
sale at

$6.50 all pure wool blankets, now on 
sale

$6.75 all pure wool Blankets, on sale
$5.00

Here’s a great two days’ opportunity 
for the clothing buying public. Read 
carefully the ad. on page 6 of the Un
ion Clothing Co. It will pay you.

$3.50._ All-wool Ladies’ Children’s and Men’s Hosiery, for 17c 
pair, 3 pairs for 50c. None sold after 9 o’clock at this price. 
3 pairs to each customer.

ІBp
w.e

»
$4.35

Miss Emma Townshend of Jollcure, 
an aged lady, who resided alone, was 
found dead in her bed on Sunday mor
ning. Funeral was held Monday, Rev. 
Chas. Flemington officiating.PEOPLE'S ВИТЯГ STOE 142 H ST atthere.

The competitors and their numbers 
are as follows :
George Emery, 2: J. Barbour, 3; G. A. 
Stubbs, 4; H. Atkinson, 5; J. S. Lord, 
6; W. P. Bell, 7; W. Hay, 8; L. Lelier- 
ton, 9; G. Patterson, 10; T. M. Morrow, 
11; A. McNutt, 12; W. Garnett, 14; E. 
Sterling, 15.

Ш'Ї Co.E. D. W. Wilson, 1;m Barkentines—
Bonny Doon, 510, N Y, R C Elkin. 

Schooners—
Arthur M Gibson, 296, N Y, J W 

Smith.
Elma, 299, N Y, A W Adams.
Fauna, 120, rpg, A W Adams. 
Golden Ball, 253. N Y, P McIntyre. 
Géorgie E, 88, Rockport, J W Adams. 
Genevieve, 124, Sound, A W Adams. 
Harry Miller, 246, N Y. A W Adams. 
H M Stanley, 97, Rockport, J W Mc- 

Alary.
Lizzie H Patrick, 246, N Y, master. 
Moama, 384, N Y, Philadelphia, R C 

Elkin.
Ronald, 268, J W Smith.
Roger Drury, 307, N Y, R C Elkin. 
W H Waters, 120, rpg, A W Adams.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,Branch Store 137 Brussels St Open Saturday, Oct 27th, 
with a '5c Graniteware Sale,

The street railway has decided to 
erect a waiting house at the western 
terminus of the Suspension bridge. 
This is to correspond to that at the 
Douglas avenue terminus and will 
stand close to the anchor of the bridge.

I

C':V" - 

Ші

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street. 1To give every man a 

fair show, no one was numbered 
No. 13.HUTCHINGS & CO. ------------ » 1 "■1 The members of the St. Vincent’s

M. McFadden, of the C. P. R. Tele- Alumnae held a social last evening. ; 
graph Co.’s local staff, made what is Refreshments were served and a most 
believed to be a record for sending : enjoyable programme was carried out. 
messages from Sydney, on Saturday Mrs. Morrissey and Miss Isabell Reid 
afternoon. He sent 2,285 words of press gave delightful readings, and vocal so- 
matter to Halifax within an hour, or at ]0s were rendered by Miss Teresa Mc- 
the rate of 38 words a minute. Manus, Miss Sweeney, Miss McGuig-

gan, Miss Lillian Bardsley, Miss Mary 
McMurray. This is the first of a series 
of socials which will be held on every 
second Thursday evening of the month 
during the winter season.

AMUSkMEb /6Ш
t■

ABANDONS TRIP.
SYRACUSE, N. Y., Nov. 15.—Charles 

J. Glidden, the Globe trotting automo
bile tourist, decided today to abandon 
his proposed run to Chicago. He made 
arrangements to ship his car and left 
for the west by train. Mr. Gliddtn 
said the roads were tod bad for tour
ing.

From Utica to Syracuse, 51 miles, 
he travelled through eight Inches of 
mud.

MANUFACTURERS OF

First-Glass Bedding Victoria Rink
E. Imposing Wind-up of the Roller 

Skating Season With a* ІРЕ- MATTRESSES MADE OVER. Mrs. Ann Heenan died In the Mater 
Miserlcordiae Home early this morning 
after an extended illness. She Was 
seventy-two years of age and the 
widow of Dahiel Heenen. She leaves 
two children—Thomas, of the Western 
Union staff, Fredericton, and Miss Liz
zie, of St. John.

BAL MASQUE
A Tobique correspondent states that 

last week Albert Peggett, of the Parish 
of Lome, shot a moose on the Tobique 
with an antler spread of sixty-eight 
inches and forty-two points. It is said 
to be the largest and finest moose 
head ever taken In New Brunswick.

The many freinds In this community 
of Mrs. (Dr.) F. S. Lodge (nee Miss 
Winnie Barnes) wil regret to hear of 
her serious illness, she having been in 
the Charlottetown Hospital, for the 
past three weeks, during which time 
she underwent a serious operation, but 
is now reported out of danger.—Sussex 
Record.

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET On Rollers, Followed by a Danceі
K Three foreigners en route from Syd

ney to the United States, who arrived 
in the city on the 5.40 train last even
ing, were detained by the U. S. immi
gration officials. The three were in the 
station house last evening loking for 
quarters for the night, and were taken 
to the Travellers’ Home by a Salva
tion Army man. None of them could 
talk much English and did not know 
why they had been detained. The old
est, a man about 40 years of age, said 
he belonged to Poland and was going 
to New York, where he had a brother. 
The other two were Portuguese lads, 
and were bound for New York.

TUESDAY, NOV. 20
■ SHIPPINGAV In other words a magnificent 

spectacular event, for whichLittle 
Better . 
Than 

r Others.
Agents Evangeline Cigar Store, 733 Main St„ St. John. Phone 1717, Rg. 22

Court Loyalist, No. 121, I. O. F„ cele
brated their twenty-third anniversary 
last evening by having a dinner at 
White's. Court Deputy W. J. S. Myles 
presided, and speeches were made by 
High Chief Ranger, H. Woods; High 
Vice Ranger, Reverdy Steeves, and 
Past High Chief Ranger D. G. Lingley. 
George Nobles and Jacob Kemp con
tributed songs, 
sant affair.

5Л $30.00—IN CASH PRIZES—$30.00
.

will be offeredt Domestic Ports.
ST GEORGE, NB, Nov 15—Sid, sch 

Carrie E Look, for Norwalk, Conn.
HALIFAX, Nov 15—Ard, str Beta, 

from Jamaica, Turks Island and Ber
muda; schs Edyth, from New York; 
Earl V S, from Boston.

Old, str MacKay-Bennett, for New 
York; schs Edwin R Hunt, for Ches
ter, Pa; Cymbeline, for New York via 
Tangier, NS.

Sid, etfre Florence, Barr, for Liv
erpool; St John City, Haggberg, for 
London; Kathinka, Thorsen, for Ja
maica via Turks Island and Cuba; 
Mini», DeCarteret, for sea.

. British Ports.
SWANSEA, Nov 14—Sid, str Thrift, 

for Tilt Cove.
LIVERPOOL, Nov 15—Sid, str Michi

gan, for Boston.
LONDON, Nov 15—Ard, str Oxonian, 

from Montreal and Quebec for Hull.
QUEENSTOWN, Nov 15—Ard, str 

Edward Arthur, from Harbor Grace.
LIVERPOOL, Nov 15—Bark Hilour, 

from Pugwash, arrived in the Mersey ; 
ship Germanic, from Dalhousie.

KILRUSH, Nov 15—Passed, bark Au
gusta, from St John for Clare Castle.

LIVERPOOL, Nov 15—Ard, bark G 
P Harbitz, from Newcastle, NB.

GIBRALTAR, Nov 15—Passed, str 
Republic, from Genoa, Palermo and 
Naples for Boston.

LIVERPOOL, Nov 15—Sid, str Paris
ian, for Halifax.

$15 in $5, $4, S3 and 3 $1 awards 
for lucky tickets.

•8 for Boot Man’s Costume.
$5 for Beet Lady’s Costume.
$5 for Best Combination.

WATCH THE PAPERS

«

mV'

Street Blankets, Storm 
Blankets, Stable Blankets.

Gray last evening said that the Cre
scents would have a purely Marysville 
team this year, and he felt that any va
cancies in the line-up could be filled 
from the junior ranks, there being half 
a dozen good men to choose from. The 
Creseents start the coming season with 
the brightest prospects.

It was a very plea- /.

The body of John Dabe, who was 
killed in the new pulp mill at Wood
land, Maine, on Tuesday last, was 
brought to this city by the late train 
last evening. A number of his com
patriots and his brother Charles, who 
lives on Brunswick street, were at the 
station and took charge of the remains. 
The deceased came to this country 
from Syria about five years ago and 
for a time worked , here, 
worked at Fredericton and St. Stephen.

- if’ : A very enjoyable smoking concert 
kas given by the Marlborough lodge of 
the Sons of England in Foresters’ hall, 
last night. There was a large attend- 

of the members and their friends

The Sussex Packing Company Is ship
ping sausages at the rate of 5,000 
pounds a week. The goods are going

TheI: OPERA HOUSE
Friday November 16th, 1906

FAREWELL TESTIMONIAL TO

to all parts of the provinces, 
company is making many changes In 
its plant, which will give it a still 
greater output. Alterations in 
machinery Include the Installation of 
a new line of shafting, which will en
able the plant to be run from a con- 

The main shaft will be 
137 feet long.—Sussex Record.

t,
ip'T . 
;■:> it?:.

THE RING ance
and the evening passed pleasantly 
with speeches and 
were given by C. Ledford, 
wart, Dr. G. A. B. Addy, St. Clair Mc- 
Keil, L. A. Belyea and A. Morrissey.
The rest of the programme consisted America’s Greatest Actress in one per- 
of songs by Wm. Howard, F. Frisby, ' formance only of Shakespeare’s Trag- 
W. E. Brittain, Geo. Lewis, Thos. Ben- edy 
nett md P. L. Griffin; recitation by 
R. E. Coupe and a matidoliri sold" by 
Geo. Cliffê. Refreshments were serv
ed at the close of the evening and the 
entertainment was brought to an end 
with the singing of the National An
them.

the music. Speeches 
H. Van-O’BRIEN HAS NERVE.

MADAME HELENA MODJESKANEW YORK, Nov. 14.--Jack O’Brien, 
from the unconscious town, is at pres
ent in Los Angeles peddling the bull. 
Jack is training for his fight with 
Tommy Burns, which comes off on 
Thanksgiving eve. In an Interview the 

Largest assortment and lowest other day he stated that he was up
against it as far as opponents went. 

Square Street Blankets for out-side Jack says that if he should win from
Y Burns he will be in the same boat as

1812 size 66 x 72 inches, Red and Blue ' Jeffries—no one to fight.
Plaid, Excellent value, $2.50 each. | That’s funny. There used to be a 
Weight 4 1-2 libs.

'' o size 72 x 72 inches, Gray Striped the name 
with Yellow and Blue, Weight 51-2 
lbs. $2.50 each.

1998 size 8° X 81 inches, Fancy Red 
and Blue Plaid, Weight 8 lbs, $4.30 
each.

253 size 90 x 90 inches. Plain Dark 
Blue, Weight 9 lbs. This is an excellent 
value, $5.00 each.

1961 size 80 x 80 inches, Yelldw Striped 
With Red and Black, Weight 9 lbs.,
$5.30 each.

1961 size 90 x 90 inches, Yellow strip
ed with Red and Black, Weight 91-4 
lbs., $6.50 each.

202 size 90 x 90 inches, Red, Yellow 
and Green Plaid, Weight 9 lbs., $6.25 
each.

We also have In stock a great, var
iety of Storm and Stable Blankets, 
which we are offering at lowest prices.

Later he
cealed shaft.

...

Charles Masson of Fairville met with 
a painful accident yesterday afternoon 
by falling from a second story window 
to the ground, spraining his ankle and 
breaking his wrist. Shortly after din
ner he was assisting his brother George 
in fastening the outer windows of the 
second story. He did not have a lad
der, but stepped from one window to 
the other. In doing so he missed his 
footing and fell to the sidewalk. Dr. 
Curren was summoned to attend his 
Injuries.

Director Cushing has expressed him
self as being well pleased with the 

made with the dredging at

“MACBETH”
Madame Modjeska, is recognized aa 

Macbeth” theprogress
Sand Point. The director says that 
Nos. 2 and 3 berths will be finished 
today. No work has yet been done on 
No. 4, the Donaldson line berth. Only 
about two days’ works remains to be 
done there, however, and the first 
Donaldson liner is not due here until 
the 22nd. Director Cushing thinks that 
the full depth of thirty feet at low 
tide, seems now assured.

the greatest “Lady 
stage has known. It is a matter of con
gratulation that she will present this 
famous role at this, her last visit to

prices.S
'

Use.
:

% the city.
Prices—$1.50, $1.00, 75c. and 50c.
Seats will be placed on sale at the 

Opera House box office on Wednesday, 
morning Nov. 14th. at 10 o’clock. Mall 
orders will receive prompt attention 
in the order received.

Curtain at 8 p. m. Carriages at 10.30.

big black gent going around under 
Wonder ifof Johnson.

O’Brien knows that Arthur is still on 
the map ? Is O’Brien champion pugil
ist of the world ? 
man alive ? 
just because Artha’s skin isn’t white ? 
Is the champion of tne world the best 
man in the world even though he does 
draw the color line ?

STAR FASHIONS.
HOW TO OBTAIN PATTERN.

k
Can he beat any 

Is he master of Artha
The winners of the prizes given at 

the Prentice Boys’ fair, West End, last 
evening were: Door prize, Mrs. E. Mel
vin; bagatelle, H. Meahan ; bean bot
tle guessing contest, Mrs. Frank Lang- 
an; air gun contest, Robt. Allan ; ring 
toss, Arthur Smith; bean toss, gentle
men’s, Harry Lingley; ladies’, Mrs. L. 
Lord; excelsior, Harry Lingley ; babies 
on the block, Robt. Allan. The Pren
tice Boys are requested to meet at 
their new hall on Monday evening, 
Nov. 19th, at 8 o’clock. This will be 
the first lodge meeting in the new hall 
and important business is to be trans
acted.

A meeting of the Horticultural Soci
ety was held in the board of trade 
rooms yesterday afternoon. It was de
cided to grant Frank White the amuse
ment and refreshment privileges for 
ten years. A discussion took place over 
the proposed extension of the street 
railway to the park. The directors 
present expressed themselves as being 
favorable to allowing the company to 
lay tracks through the park. Mr. 
White will open his refreshment booth 
in the park on May 1st next. He states 
that he will not keep his restaurant 
open on Sunday, unle& he finds there 
is a necessity for such a course.

To obtain Star patterns of accom
panying design, fill out the following 
coupon and send it to

. Opera House-OneWeekOnly■ Foreign Ports.
CHATHAM, Mass., Nov. 15—East

erly winds, with rain at sunset.
PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 15-^A.rd, etrs 

Laselle, from New Orleans; Governor 
Cobb, Pike, from Boston for St J<)hn; 
schs Olivia, from Boston for Digby, N 
S; Effort, from Boston for Bridge
town, N S; Stella Maud, from Boston 
for St John; St Anthony, bound east; 
tug Gypsum King, from Windsor, N S, 
towing barges Daniel Munroe, Lizzie 
Burrill and Ontario, for New York.

CALAIS, Me., Nov. 16—Sid, tug 
Henry Wellman, for St George, N B, 
and returned.

SAUNDERSTOWN, R. I,—Ard. schrs 
Terence K. Lockwood, from New York 
for Nova Scotia.

BOSTON, Nov. 15,—Ard. strs Boston
ian from Manchester; Bethanla, from 
Hamburg; Prince George from Yar
mouth, N. S.

Cleared—Schr Madeleine for Wey
mouth Bridge, N. S.

Sailed—Strs. Manitou, for Antwerp 
via Philadelphia; Cymric, for Liver
pool.

CITY ISLAND, Nov. 15,—Bound 
south, Schrs. Pacific, for Bridgewater, 
N. S., Richard F. C. Hartley, for Stock- 
ton Springs, Me. via Bridgeport.

REEDY ISLAND, Nov. 15.—Passed 
down schr Alice Holbrook from Phila
delphia for Portsmouth.

Anchored above—Str Grane, from 
Philadelphia for Hillsboro.

: Strange that Jack will be so lone
some after the Burns fight, isn’t it ? 
He might send for Johnson, anyway, 
and give him a good trouncing, so that 
the little black man will stop talking. 
Good idea, eh? Go on, O’Brien, give 
him a licking, en ?

Spider Kelly years ago was a con
tender for the lightweight title, 
met the best of them and with his line 
of talk usually won out or stuck a long 
time. He fought Joe Gans twenty-five 
rounds at one time and stuck right to 
the end. Kelly had a fine sense of hu
mor and kidded so well and looked so 
serious that he was a big card, 
night he met Gans the latter almost 
murdered the spider. Kelly had both 
eyes blackened, cut lips and his nose 
all puffed out. About the seventeenth 
round, when he was stalling along try
ing to stick it out, he looked saucy at 
Joe and said :

“You black stiff, if my friends did 
not bet that I’d let you stay the limit 
I’d knock your block off.”

PATTERN DEPARTMENT, THE 
STAR,

inclosing 10 cents for each pattern de
sired. Orders filled by mail. Several 
days usually required. When ordering 
patterns, write name and address, size 
ind number of pattern carefully.

I
Starting Monday, Nov. 19th.

MR. W. S. HARKINS
PRESENTING

Miss Sue Van Duser
and a first class company in

I

He

H. HORTON & SON,
9 and 11 Market Square.

Star Patterns.The young people of Exmouth street 
church fully sustained their reputa
tion for interesting entertainments last 
night. The autumn entertainment giv
en by the bachelors and bachelor girls 
proved very successful, the school 
room of the church being filled. The 
programme was as follows; Chorus ; 
reading, Miss Grace Law; solo, Miss 
Annie E. Knott; dialogue,; chorus; 
autumnal phantasy, by the bachelor 
girls; banjo solo, Geo. S. Hoyt; read
ing, Miss Law; vocal solo, Elmer E. 
Holder; Dialogue; instrumental quar
tette, Messers Hoyt, Donald, Smith and 
Hoyt; chorus. The programme was 
much enjoyed, an encore being demand
ed to almost every number.

WEDDINGS. (10 Cents Each.)
The

- SizeNo,

"THE CRISIS"Amount inclosed
SPORTING
MATTERS

WILLIAMSON-WAYNB.
' Name

An event of an interesting nature to 
Carleton and Fairville people took 
place at the home of the bride, Hard
ing street, Fairville, when James Wil
liamson and Miss Ethel Wayne were 
united by Rev. Frank E. Bishop, of the 
Baptist church, 
people have been employed as nurses 
in the Provincial Hospital. The bride, 
who was given away by her father, 
James Wayne, wore a pretty gown of 
white crepe de chine. |5he was attend
ed by her sister, Miss Edna Wayne, W. 
P. Lyle suporting the groom. On the 
conclusion of the ceremony a wedding 

served to a large gather-

Street and No, A Dramatization of Winston Church
ill’s Famous Novel.

A Change of Bill Nightly.
Usual Prices.

■ *

ROLLER SKATING
RACES AT THE ROLLAWAY.

CityState

і
Both of the youngA fairly large audience witnessed 

two very good races at the St. An
drew’s Roller Rink last evening. The 
first event on the programme was the 
return match between Alward and 
Hammerson. The distance was 
mile. Alward won the choice of posi
tions, and both men, anxious to get 

started several times ahead of 
the pistol. But finally they got off well 
together, and it proved to be a nip

ST. ANDREW S ROLLAWAYGARDNER KNOCKS
OUT DOUGHERTY. 

DAVENPORT, I. A., Nov. 15,-Jack 
Dougherty, the Milwaukee 
weight, was knocked out tonight in 
the ninth round by Jimmy Gardner, of 
Lowell, Mass. During a spirited ex
change of blows in the ninth round, 
Gardner planted a right to Dougher
ty’s Jaw, dropping him for the count 
of nine.

and tuck affair. On the twelfth lap j repeate(j three times.
Hammerson still had the go in him, Dougherty was unable to rise.
Alward giving up and losing the race 
by a quarter of a lap. Time, 3.57.

The second race, between Hunter and 
Fierce, was to have been a mile, but 
the latter refused to go the distance, 
not feeling able. Rather than disap
point the public he agreed to go a half 
mile, which Hunter accepted. Both 
men got off well together, and as each 
lap went by Hunter was a gainer by 
several feet or more, and at the finish 
of the seven and a half laps was to 
the good by more than twenty yards.
Time, 1.45. The officials were: Referee 
and starter, Joe Page; judges, K. E.
(McGregor, A. Nixon; timekeeper, J.
McKinney.

Г 11welter-
- CHILDREN’S

Fancy Dress Carnival
The Portland Y. M. A. fair was con

tinued in the vestry of the church last 
evening and was a decided success. 
Several of the booths took In much 
larger receipts than the previous even
ing. This was especially applicable to 
the Quebec and British Columbia 
booths. Tonight St. Mary’s band will 
be in attendance and the association 
are looking forward to a large crowd. 
The urn which was donated by R. A. 
Sinclair for the booth receiving the 
largest number of votes, will be pre
sented tonight at the close of the en
tertainment. In addition to the those 
In attendance at the British Columbia 
booth the names of Miss Florrie Max
well, Miss Jennie Carl and Miss Reta 
Eagles should have been mentioned.

one
Fщ

і away,
supper was
ing of guests. Among the numerous 
wedding remembrances with which the 
friends of the young couple marked 
the happy nature of the event was_ a 
handsome standing mirror from 
employes of the hospital. Mr. and Mrs. 

, Williams will reside on Church ave
nue, Fairville.

JONES-WILSON.

Wfr«; Saturday Afternoon, Nov.1TThe same performance was 
The last timeI , WM KShipping Notes.

HYANNIS, Nov. 13,—Schr Izetta, 
from South Amboy for Rockland, in 
going out of the harbor this afternoon, 
fouled the schr. Elizabeth M. Cook 
coal laden, from South Amboy for Cal
ais, carrying away the latter’s stanch
ions and main rail; also tearing her 
faresail, carrying away her hain rig
ging and doing other damage. 
Izetta’s jibboom was carried away and 
her guys damaged, but her injuries 
are not severe. A survey will be held 
on the Cook and she will probably be 
towed to her destination.

MATANZAS, Nov. 3,—Bark Reyhard 
(Br), Reynard, for Fernandlna (before 
reported), in attempting to sail today, 
went on a sand and mud bank, from 
which the tug that was to tow her out 
was unable to move her. She is own
ed by the master and not insured. The 
master telegraphed to Havana for aid.

LONDON, Nov. 13—Steamer Caronia 
(Br), from New York for Liverpool, ar
rived at Queenstown and reported a 
lira aboard which was extinguished, 
and steamer proceeded.

Bark Island (Nor), from Mandai for 
Newfoundland, before reported strand
ed off Goodwin lightship, is embedded 
in the sand and salvage is considered

/I
Ï. the $15.00 IN PRIZESMrCURLING.

THISTLE CLUB MEETING. -AS FOLLOWS

$5.00 for Boy’s Best Fancy Costume.

$5.00 for Girl’s Best Fancy Costume.

$5.00 to be awarded at the discretion 
of the judges.

BAND IN ATTENDANCE.

Children only allowed to skate and 
all must be in costume.

Admission 25 cents.

The members of the Thistle Curling 
Club held a general meeting last even
ing. Invitations to attend the Mont
real Curling Club bonspiel and the 
Amherst club bonspiel were read. In 
each case it was decided to write for 
fuller information and to announce 
that the Thistle club would probably 
send representatives. This was defi
nitely decided regarding the Montreal 
bonspiel, which will be held on Jan. 
21st, and a team will probably be sent 
to Amherst, but the date of the bon
spiel there has not yet been announced, 

і The following managing committee

6
At the residence of S. D. Hamm, 

Metcalf street, at 8 o’clock yesterday 
morning, Miss Hilda F.
Cambridge, Queens county, was 
ried to John Jones of the same place. 
Rev. D. Hutchinson of Main street 
Baptist church performed the

The guests to witness the mar- 
relatives and intimate

The 6U84Wilson, of
mar-3

Alderman J. A. Johnson of Halifax 
was in the city yesterday. He is a di
rector of the Exhibition Association 
there, and says that the stand which 

burned down lately on the exhlbl-

cere-1

mony.
rlage were
friends of the bride and groom, 
and Mrs. Jones left for their home in 
Cambridge on the Crystal Stream.

Mr.
Skates 15 cents.was

tion grounds will be rebuilt shortly. 
The old stand cost $8.000, and it is 
thought the fire was the work of an 
incendiary, as the caretaker went 
through it the day of the fire and found 
everything in good order. Aid. Johnson 
says that the new pavements on the 
streets of Halifax promise to be a 

The hills bother the

-V IFwill benight there
The first

Tomorrow 
two 
be open

willraces.
amateur who 
Entries for this I was elected: Fred D. Miles, J. Fred

KENNEDY-RYAN.to any

The Pixie,I lias never won a race, 
will be received at the box office until | Shaw, J. W. Cameron, W. J. S. Myles.

The following match committee was 
elected: C. Ji Milligan, D. McCleland, 
J. W. Cameron, J. E. Sinclair and F. 
S. Burpee.

Four now members were elected, J. 
A. Likely, E. K. McKay, A. H. Likely 
and John B. Howe. The officers for 
the coming season, who were elected 
last spring, are: Jas A. Gregory, pre
sident; J. Fred Shaw, vice-president; 
D. McCleland, treasurer; C. J. Milli
gan, secretary.

Edward T. Kennedy and Miss Eliza
beth A., daughter of Peter Ryan, St. 
Patrick street, were married at Queen 
Square parsonage last evening by 
Rev. G. M. Campbell.The marriage was 

quiet, owing to the recent death

The distance will 
The second race will be

Saturday at noon, 
be one mile, 
between Wilson and Redmond Alward, 

fast and evenly

A DAINTY BLOUSE OF VOILE.
■

great success, 
horses somewhat, and the drivers will 
need to exercise more care than here
tofore, so that reckless driving on the 
streets will necessarily be eliminated.

6484—The odd blouse has become an 
indispenable bit of finery in the well- 
dressed woman’s wardrobe. The pre
sent blouse is as fine and elaborate as 
human fingers can fashion with the re
sult that it is rather expensive if pur
chased ready-made. Here is sketched 
one of the newest ideas in a blouse for 
home construction which is simply 
made yet very effective. The front 
may be embroidered or trimmed with 
applique or braid in design. The three 
narrow tucks on the shoulders give 
extra fullness to the front. A finely 
tucked material or embroidered fabric 
as well as lace would serve for cuffs

These men are 
matched, and the race promises to be 
Interesting.

SECOND TO NONE,very
of the bride’s mother.Is

MADE BYHOCKEY.Л
A COUGH SYRUP New Brunswick Cigar Co„

507 Main Street.

In a collision between a buggy and a 
street car last night the buggy came 
off second best. S. A. Rockford, the 
well known horse trainer, and a friend, 
who were the occupants of the vehicle, 
both escaped unhurt. They were driv
ing down Dock street about ten o’clock 
and turning the corner suddenly, struck 
an electric car ,vhich was coming in the 
opposite direction. The buggy was 
completely overturned, and the escape 
of its occupants from serious injury 
was a narrow one. Mr. Rockford re
tained his hold of the reins and with 
the aid of some bystanders soon right
ed the carriage. The buggy top, which

' AT MARYSVILLE,

FREDERICTON, Nov. 15.—Only a 
favv more weeks and the Crescent hoc
key club of Marysville will be practic
ing and getting into readiness for the 
New Brunswick trophy for the “’stcen- 
th time.” The first gun of the season 
was fired last evening, when at a meet
ing of the members the club elected 
Billy Gray, captain,"~H. M. 71st Regi
ment, as manager. The club also de
cided on Geo. Brcgam, the popular point 
as treasurer ol the club, and ho should 
prove worthy of the position. The Cre
scents have decided to hold a grand 
concert and entertainment on Dec. 6th, 
the proceeds of which will go towards 
the club's funds ter defraying the nec
essary expenses of the club. Manager

hopeless.
NEW YORK^Nov 13—Steamer Zulia, 

from Maracaibo, etc., reports Nov 8, 30 
miles from Dechean Island, Mona Pass- 

large piece of wreckage,

\
that will treat a cold in a satisfactory 
manner must be soothing,—warming, 
loosen the cough, and contain neither 
opium nor morphine.

THE ROAD RACE. age, passed а 
apparently attached to a submerged 
wreck.

The Allan line steamer Virginian is 
the first of this line on the winter port 
schedule, and sailed from Liverpool 
on the 9th. She sails from Halifax on 
Saturday, 24th, and does not come to 
St John

The steamer Parisian was scheduled 
to sail from Liverpool yesterday and 
is to leave here on December 1st. The 
Christmas steamer this year will be 
the Tunisian, which sails from Liver
pool on the 23rd inst, and from St John 
on return Friday, Dec 7th.

« The Marathon road race tomorrow 
promises to be the .most interesting 
event of its kind for some time and 

little Interest is being taken In the

FORGETFUL BURGLARS.Dr. Whites Honey Balm
. —*■

• no
matter throughout the city, and if the 
day Is at all favorable there will 
doubtless be large crowds to witness 
the event. Chief Clark, who is to act 
as referee, will make arrangements to 
ensure the men being given a fair 
chance, when coming through the 
city and the citizens generally are ask
ed to co-operate.

A buckboard to take the competitors

“LONDON, Nov. 14,— Burglars who 
broke into Melville Moss' house at Btl- 

durlng his absence

immediately relieves the throat irrita
tion, the tightness across the chest,and 
makes a quick and perfect cure, 
guaranteed safe for the smallest child.
Try it. 25c at all druggists. Dr. Scott 
White Liniment Co., Ltd., St. John, N.
B., and Chelmsford, Mass., manufact- had been broken off, was hoisted on 

of the celebrated Dr. Horner’s board and the men drove off, declaring

and chemisette, the later being remov
able. The design may be utilized In 
the making of alouisine or 
blouse, while colienne would be especi
ally attractive. In the medium size the an(j cigars.

lericay, Essex,
taffetas packed up a bundle of plate, and then 

treated themselves to Mr. Moss’ beer 
After this they played a

pattern calls for 2 5-8 yards of 36-inch J game of dominoes, and went to sleep
in separate beds, but in the morning 

6484—Sizes. 32 to 40 inches, bust meas- j they forgot to take away with them
the plate that they had packed.

It’s

f goods.

I- urers
Dyspepsia Cure. $1 bottle cures. Write as they went that everything was

lovely. ure.for pamphlet. . * Щ -*

I
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You May Never Have 
Bought Furniture Here.CLASSIFIED ADS,Let Us Clothe Youm

This Fall and Save Half Your Tailor’s Bill. 
We Can Do It.

When You Have a Moment’s Time
step in to see our Swagger Suits and Overcoats 
for Fall and Winter wear. Our prices are low.

Try the Progress Brand Clothing.

І
Perhaps 
What a

We’ll suppose, for instance, you have not. 
you do not know the character of our stock ? f
remarkable one it is from every view point. Don t 
do yourself the injustice of buying FURNITURE this 
month until you’ve at least “ looked over” the assort
ment here. Buying rests with you—we are here to 
serve you.

Morris Chairs from $5.25, Enamelled Beds from $3.00.
Oak China Closets, 14.00. Parlor Tables,
Dressers and Stands, 8.25. Parlor Suites, “

Carpets, Oilcloths and Linoleum.

\

SITUATIONS VACANT—WALKFOR SALS.SITUATIONS VAOANT—FEIWAUB
GIRLS WANTED—As clerks during 

Christmas season. Apply at HALL’S 
BQpKSTORE

WANTED.—General Girl Cook and 
Can always get best

HORSE FOR SALE—About 1,100. Will WANTED.—A junior clerk who has 
hire him by the week. Apply to G. had some office experience. Must lje a

16-U-6
:

MITCHELL, 223 Brussels St. good penman, correct at figures and 
"FOR SALE CHEAP, as owner has not afraid of work. To such we offer 

„7, hlm a horse about 10 a position with great possibilities of
cwtm0ApTy JAMES MCKENNA, 197 promotion. Reply in writing, stating 
„. ’, , U 16-11-3 і experience and age. Confidential to
Chesley street. ..A B.," sun O ce. 15-11-tf

at 11 a. m. Saturday.

Housemaid, 
prices and pay as high as $18.00 a 
month. MISS HANSON, Employment 
Office, 193 Charlotte street.UNION CLOTHING CO., .5015-11-tf FOR SALE.—At Duval's Umbrella 

Shop Self-Opening Umbrellas, $1.00 up;
Ordinary, 50c. up.

L? S. Cane.
Nbair seating.

Perforated 
Light, Dark.

Umbrella recovering and repairing.
17 Waterloo St. tf

FOR SALE.—About twenty new and
second-hand delivery ^5_9n®:fler. W ANTEÔ—Ten Carpenters wanted 
coaches, and 2 horses, carnag , immediately. Also 3 or 4 laborers. Ap-
ent styles, ready for use glass front tQ A B HAMILTON. Brussels
coach, new trimmings, well Pal“te“• a st or Ungar.s Laundry.
first class coach very cheap, also three -----------------------------------------
eutundor carriages; best place In the | WANTED—Several junior salesmen, 
city for painting and greatest facilities j three or four years experience in retail 
for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE- ; trade. Also boys to learn business. 
rriM-RF 115 and 129 City Road. | Apply at once MANCHESTER, ROB-

’ --------- Station- ERTSON, ALLISON, Ltd. 9-11-tf
GASOLINE ENGINES. — ot«lon 

ary. Portable and Marino-any Horse 
Power, 2 and 4 Cycle, Stationary En
gines for Dough Mixers, Concrete Mix
ers, Grain Grinding, Thrashing and 
other uses. See our pleasure and Fish
ing Boats at the St. John Exhibition.
TORONTO GAS AND GASOLINE 
ENGINE CO., LTD., 57 Water street,
St. John, N. B.

WANTED—Man to drive sloven; also 
man to take charge of horses and 
stable. F. E. WILLIAMS CO„ Ltd.

15-11-2

WANTED.—Girl for general house- 
Apply 20 Sum- 

15-11-6
$25.00Alex. Corbet, Mgr.26-28 Charlotte Street, work in small family, 

mer street, left bell.
We use no other in ourOld Y. M. C. A. Building,

GIRL WANTED for General House-
15-11-6

Seats, shaped square. WANTED—At once a teamster. Ap-
15-11-tfApply, 67 Sewell St.work. ply HYGIENIC BAKERY.

t WANTED—A competent nurse. Ap
ply to MRS. WALTER ALLEN be
tween 11 and 12 mornings, 122 Carmar-

14-11-tf

WANTED—A teamster. Apply at 
TWO BARKERS, 100 Princess St. George E. Smith, 18 King St.MARK TWAIN TELLS NOW HIS 

WIFE LEARNED HE SWORE
16-ll-tf

then street.
Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.WANTED—Girl for general house

work in family of two. Apply to I#RS. 
R. T. WORDEN, 198 King Street, East.

12-11-tf
14-11-tf Fish are Good.

Everything clean and up-to-dateSMITHSWANTED—At once for the best 
places, with highest wages, nurse
maids, housemaids, cooks, general 
girls. MISS H. A. FROST, 133 Char
lotte street. _______ 13-11-6______

WANTED—A young girl to assist in 
housework. Aply to MRS. S. L. KERR, 
174V4 Duke street._____________ 72-11-6

WANTED—A girl for general house-1 
work, three in family. No washing or 
ironing. 30 Orange street. 12-11-6

4
SMITH’S FISH MARKET.

26 SYDNEY STMark Twain's Instalment of his auto- | protection. I turned, because I couldn’t 
blgraphy in the current issue of the help it—and my memory of what I saw 
North American Review is filled with . Is still vivid after all these years, 
his gentle humor.

In the last number Mr. Clemens told 
how shocked his daughter was at his

TELEPHONE 1704.MISCELLANEOUS.

JAMES G. McGIVERN, Agent, No. 5 
Mill street, sells coal, good coal, hard 
and soft, and delivers promptly. Tel. Furs, Furs,-Bargains m FursA REJOINDER.

“Against the white pillows I saw the 
profanity, black head—I saw that young beauti-

"Susy’s remark about my strong lan- ful £ace. and j saw the gracious eyes 
guage troubles me,” he goes on, "and I j with a something in them which I had 
must go back to it. All through the never sten there before, 
first ten years of my married life I kept snapplng with indignation, 
ве constant and discreet watch upon 
my tongue while in the house, and 
went outside and to a distance when 
circumstances were too much for me 
end I was obliged to seek relief.

"1 prized my wife’s respect and ap
proval above all the rest of the human 
race's respect and approval. I dreaded 
the day when she should discover that 
I was a whited sepuulchre partly 

\ freighted with suppressed language.
“I was so careful, during ten years, 

that I had not a doubt that my sup
pressions had been successful.

“Therefore X was quite as happy In 
my guilt as I could have been If 3

haf

42.
ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 

cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 
company In St. John. We also keep in 
stock the celebrated Sprlnghlll Coal, 
especially adapted for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams.. Telephone 1304.

Money back has been our motto, if better values can be 
procured, quality considered. No come back’s yet. ,

BARD8L1Y, the Hatter. 179 Union st. ’Phone 409E 
Tour old hat blocked to look like new.____________________

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply to MRS. J. W. DANIEL, 
148 Princess street.

They were
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS13-11-tf

“1 felt myself crumbling; I felt my
self shrinking away to nothing under 
that desolating five for as long as a 
minute, I should say—it seemed a very, 
very long time.

“Then my wife’s lips parted, and 
from them Issued—my latest bath room

WANTED—Girl for general house
work in family of three. Apply 219
Duke street.__________________12-11-6

WANTED—Girl for general house
work in family of three. Nurse kept. 
No laundry work. References required. 
Apply 104 Carmarthen street, in even
ings. 5-H-tf

WANTED.—Girl for general house- 
cook, also capable housemaid. Apply 
at once to 75 King street, good wages. 
Over Macaulay Bros, ^ 3-11-tf

WANTED—Girls to work on ma
chines or by hand. Good wages paid. 
Steady work guaranteed. Apply J. 
SHANE & CO., 71 Germain street.

26-10-tf

FRANK E. JONES, Electrical En
gineer and Contractor. All branches 
of electrical work undertaken Includ
ing lighting plants, telephones, elec
tric bells and annunciators. Office 8514 
Prince William St. Phone 644. Resb 
dence 140 Broad St.

AUCTIONS.SULTAN HONORS 
FORMER BANDIT.

5 July-1 yr.
!BRUSHES—House keepers wanted to 

use our BRUSHES. All kinds of useful 
We have just Introduced.

■¥

remark.
"The language perfect, but the ex

pression velevty, impractical, appren
tice-like, ignorant, inexperienced, comi
cally inadequate, absurdly weak and 
unsutted to the great language.

“In my lifetime X had never heard 
anything so out of tune, so Inharmoni
ous, so incongruous, so Ul-sulted to each 
other as were these mighty words set 
to that feeble music.

brushes.
something new for cleaning walls and 
cornices with a handle any length re
quired. Call and see our goods. W. 
E. KING, 18 Waterloo street. Tele
phone 409C.

AUCTION SALES
Every Evening
THIS WEEK

At 641 Main Street.
Goods at private sale through 

the day at Auction prices.
W. S. POTTS,

I

TO LET.

і $віки Authority Over Fifty 
Miles of Territory.

4-6-6 mos
\TO LET—A flat, 50 Spring street, six 

rooms, with patent closet. Apply 50
15-11-2

WHITE EXPRESS CO.. Office 55 Mill 
Telephone 622. Residence Tel.street.

634. Piano moving a specialty. H. C. 
GREEN, Manager.

Spring street.
been Innocent.

DOOR WAS OPEN.
TO LET—Two small tenements, each 

containing two rooms and two 
rooms. Rent, $4.50 per month. Situated 
on Metcalf street. Inquire of G. E. 
COWAN, 99 Main street.

4-6-6 mos
bed-

UNION BAKERY. 122 Charlotte St., 
Bread, Cakes and Pastry a specialty. 
Give us a trial and you will be satis
fied. GEO. J. SMITH, Proprietor.

4-6-6 mos.

THEN BOTH EXPLODED.‘But at last an accident exposed me. 
I went into the bathroom one morning 
to make my toilet, and carelessly left 
the door two or three inches ajar.

"It was the first time that I had ever 
failed to take the precution of closing 
it tightly. I knew the necessity of be
ing particular about this, because 
shaving was always a trying ordeal 
for me and I could seldom carry it 

finish without verbal

Powers Object to Reservations Sultan 
Desires to Make Conditional on 

Promised Reforms.

27-10-tf“I tried to keep from laughing, for I 
was a guilty person in deep need of 
charity and mercy. I tried to keep from 
bursting, and I succeeded—until she 
gravely said: 'There, now you know 
how .it sounds.’

"Then I exploded; the air was filled 
with my fragments, and you could hear 
them whiz. I said: 
sounds like that I will never do It

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
TO LET—Two small self-contained 

houses, 391 Haymarket Square.
9-10-tf

Auctioneer.’Phone 291GEO. ATKINS, Piano and Organ 
tuner, 136 Germain street Special 
attention paid to restoring Pianos and 
Organs to their original tone.

CITY FUEL CO., City Road and 
Smythe street. Soft Wood, Rlndllng 
and Hard and Soft Coal always on 
hand. Tel. 468 wood; Tel, 382 coal.

31-5-6 mos.
Carpentry Jobbing

Promptly attended to by
A. E. HAMILTON,

Contractor and Builder,
180-188 Brussels Street.

’Phone 1628.

SYDNEY IS PLEASED 
OVER SETTLEMENT

PARIS, Nov. 15.—A despatch from 
Tangier says that the Sultan has ap
pointed Raisuli Pasha of the City of 
Arzila and the neighboring provinces, 
thus giving the former bandit au
thority over 
tory between Tangier and El Araish, 
which is only forty-five miles south
west of Tangier.

Raisuli has invited his friends to 
attend a feast that he Is to give at

LOST.‘O, Livy, if it
WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu

ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. We will 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change If absolutely bene- 

3-3-1 yr.

through to a 
helps.

“Now this time I was unprotected, 
but did not suspect it. 
traovdinary trouble with my razor on

LOST—In Charlton’s 15c. store, King 
street, lady’s purse containing money, 
ferry tickets and bill with owner’s 

Finder please leave at CHARL- 
15-11-1

Iagain.’
"Then she had to laugh herself. Both 

of us broke into convlusions, and went 
on laughing until we were physically 

this occasion and was able to worry , exjiausted and spiritually reconciled, 
through with mere mutterings and 
growlings of an Improper sort, but 
with nothing noisy or emphatic about 
them—no snapping and barking.

"Then I put on a shirt.
invention of my own.

I had no ex fifty miles of terri-name.
TON’S STORE.

Hope to See Work Resumed 
In a Few Bays.

fielal.
BOARDING.

Flooring and 
Sheathing, Kiln or 
Air-Dried.

A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached, 35c.

HOW JOACHIM’S BOARD—Board and Room at 143
15-11-6 Zinat, his home town.

The French Council of Ministers has j 
announced that France, England and 1 
Spain conjointly refuse to accept the 
reservations the Sultan desires to make 
conditional on his acceptance of the 
decision of the Algeciras Conference.

The signature of the Sultan is ne- 
before the programme of re-

My shirts 
They

in the back and are buttoned 
This

Union street. Rubber
ROOM AND BOARD.—Comfortably 

furnished rooms and board. Apply 15 
Orange street.

are an 
open
there—-when there are buttons, 
time the button was missing. My tem
per jumped up several degrees in. a 
moment and my remarks rose" accord
ingly, both in loudness and vigor of 
expression.

SCHEME FAILED F. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav- 
trs and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

Peary’s Steamer, Being Disabled, is 
Expected Before the Middle 

of Next Week.

Not14-U-lmo

BOARDERS WANTED. — Comfor
table rooms. Good board. Cor. Gar
den and Charles streets.Latest Twist to Romantic Entanglement of 

the Kaiser's Young Cousin.
E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.12-8-6 cessary

forms drawn up by the Algeciras Con
ference and signed by the delegates 
can be put into effect,

J. D. McAVlTY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly In the 
city. 29 Brussels street.

We carry the largest 
stock and sell at prices 
that defy competition.

BOARDING—Apply at the LANS- 
DOWNE HOUSE for pleasant rooms 
with board. 40 King Square. 
"BOARDING—Front rooms, hot water 
heating, with board. 268 Germain St. 

S1-10-3W

SHIRTS OUT OF WINDOW. 6-11-tf SYDNEY IS PLEAHED—
SYDNEY, Nov. 16.—News that the 

trouble between the two mammoth in
dustrial corporations of Cape Breton 
had been arranged at least temporar
ily and that the plant of the Domin
ion Iron and Steel Co. would resume 
operation on the old scale within a 
short time, a week at the utmost, so 
the optimists confidently predict, was 
received
with general delight. The evening pa- 

issued extras and the news soon

NOW IS THE TIME to attend to 
your storm sashes for winter. I repair 
and paint them at reasonable rates. 
F. W. EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street. 
Residence, 10 Haymarket Square. Tel. 
1611.

“But I was not troubled for the bath- 
door was a solid one and I sup- 

I flung up
LONDON, Nov. 15. — Another and 

still more extraordinary twist has 
been given to the remarkable romance 
in which Prince Joachim Albrecht, a 
cousin of the Kaiser, and the actress 
Marie Sulzer have figured as principals 
to the amused interest of every court 
circle In Europe and the consternation 
of the War Lord of Germany.

That she might he " ennobled and 
thus remove the ban which the Em
peror had pronounced against her mar
riage to his cousin, It has been dis
covered that Marie Sulzer was mar
ried in this city to an impoverished 
Austrian nobleman, who for a consid
eration of $3,750 was to sacrifice the 
honor and dignity of an ancient name, 
and then permit the actress to divorce 
him.

Because the marriage broker retain
ed by the princely conspirator and his 
actress accomplice refused to make 
even the niggardly first payment which 
the baron had made a condition of his 
becoming a principal in the mock mar
riage, the actress remains today 
“Baroness" Lienbenberg and the ambi
tion of her royal suitor to make her his 
wife has received what is believed to

room
posed it was firmly closed, 
the window and threw the shirt out. 
It fell .upon the shrubbery where the 
people on their way to church could 
admire It if they wanted to; there was 
merely fifty feet of grass between the 
shirt and the passerby. Still rumbling 
and thundering indistinctly, I put on 
another shirt.

"Again the button was absent, I aug- 
meet the

EXIT THE SIDE SADDLE. MURRAY & GREGORY
ROOMS TO IiET

LIMITED.
ST. JOHN, N. B.WANTED Custom of Women Riding Horseback 

Quite Common.
TO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre- 

mont, suitable for light housekeeping, 
at very moderate rates. 22-3-tf WANTED—To purchase house, self- 

contained or two family. Vicinity of 
Douglas Ave. Address Q., Star Office.

12-11-6

in Sydney this afternoon Manufacturers of everything 
in wood that enters into the con
struction of a house.

FURNISHED ROOM for one or two 
young ladies to be let by the week. In
quire at R. A. E MITCHELL, 17 Ex
mouth street.

pers
became common property. Merchants 
of the city have always been of one 
opinion that the trouble could last but 
for a very short time, and their pre
dictions have been amply fulfilled.
General Manager Jones is still in Mon
treal, and up to a late hour tonight no 
orders regarding the starting up any 
of the idle departments at the Steel 
Works had been received.

The steamer Roosevelt with Lieut.
Peary, returning from the Polar reg- j 
ions, Is due to arrives in North Syd
ney in a few days. A local firm has j 
received a cable from Lieut. Peary from i WANTED—A man with good bnsin- 
Battle Harbor for supplies to be In 1 ess experience, wants a partnership In 
readiness on the arrival of the steam- j an established manufacturing or whole- 

North Sydney. Mrs. Peary, Wife saie business. Can furnish capital. Ap-
“PARTNER,” P. O. Box 17, 

3-11-tf

mented my language to 
emergency, and threw that shirt out of 
the window, I was too angry—too In
sane—to examine the third shirt, but 
put It furiously on. Again the button 

absent, and that shirt followed its 
comrades out of the window, 
straightened up, gathered my reserves, 
and let myself go like a cavalry 
charge. In the midst of that great as
sault, my eye fell upon that gaping 
door and I was paralyzed.

LONDON, Nov, 15.—The custom ofWANTED—By married couple with 
baby, two rooms with board in private 
family; cleanliness and good food essen
tial. Reply by letter to “W” care Star 
office, stating terms until May, 1907.

10-11-6

16-11-6 fashionable women riding horseback 
astride is so growing in England that 
It can be predicted that it will be 
the rule Instead of the exception in a 

few years, and that it will at-

WILL PAY 50 PER CENT.gent was to leave his son furnished no 
good reason why her protestations 
should lack the ring of sincerity.

Prince Albrecht had always been a 
dutiful son. He told his father imme
diately of his love for the young ac
tress. The stern old aristocrat was dis
mayed. He Implored the young man to 
remember that he was the scion of one 
of the greatest and proudest mouses in 
the German empire and tb master his 
infatuation, and forget the actress.
Prince Albrecht, moved by his father’s 
entreaties, finally promised that he 
would not marry Miss Sulzer during his 

be a final check. father’s lifetime. When the regent died
Later developments in this most he left his fortune to his son on condi- 

amazing of court intrigues revel the tion that he did not marry beneath his
fact that Marie Sulzer, who has lately station. In that event he was to rc-

"At last I made up my mind to boldly been known as ttie Baroness Von Lie- cei.ve but $8,750,000. 
loaf through the bedroom with the air Penberg and who was supposed to Prince Albrecht prepared to sacrifice „ ag a
of a person who had not been doing have divorced her noble husband, has the $1,250,000, and went to the kaiser tee’floes.
anything. 1 made half the journey sue- never been divorced at all. Moreover, to obtain his consent to the match. only' developed ten knots, and
eessfully. I did not turn my eyes in the baron has no intention of being That monarch angrily forbade the men- to the aecident she probably is LONDON, Nov. 15.—T. P. O'Connor,
her direction, because that would not be divorced. ! tion of the subject in his presence. Bu steam only three or four knots, who has recently returned here from
safe. It is very difficult to look as if immediately after the marriage of the young man was persistent and tne Frjday she was still at Battle his tour of the United States, was
you have not been doing anything mockery which took place in Brlxton kaiser one day exclaimed that Harbor so that it is scarcely probable given a dinner In the House of Com-
•when the facts are the other way, and Hillj London, last May, the baroness gin was noble he might consent to tne gPe can arrive in North Sydney mons tonight by his Irish colleagues in
my confidence in my performance oozed and her husband parted. Instead of match, otherwise it was imposs e. tPe middle of next week. j honor of his successful mission to the
steadily out of me as I went along. | receiving half the amount which had The emperor’s ultimatum gave r ------------------ ; United States and Canada in behalf of

“I was aiming for the left-hand door been promised him when the ceremony Albrecht an idea which was to oss T _,n -THEOLOGIANS і the cause of home rule for Ireland. In
because it was furthest from my wife. | Avas over, the baron was given barely into a most astounding plot. ___  ___ a specb Mr. O’Connor outlined the re-
It had never been opened from the day , enough money to pay his travelling ex- The mock marriage Idea oc^urr TVFRPOOL Nov 14,— Lancashire suits he had achieved,
that the house was built, but It seemed penses back to Vienna. His absence him and he at once souSh j Quoted the following three mond, the Irish parliamentary leader
a blessed refuge for me now. The bed ln England had cost him the post un- 0f a marriage broker. Instructed by the clergyman^ quoted^h^MIow ng ^ tQok advantage of this opportunity to
was the one, wherein I am lying now, der the government which yielded him prince, that worthy ransacked Eu P questlo hlm reiterate with much emphasis that any
and dictating these histories morning his meagre living and he has been for- until In Vienna he found in Baron- ference “ sa™ples °par,sT “Who w^ proposal from English statesmen
,.t.r morntns ,U„ „1 t. subsist -'«== ‘"t,» ’'о^Гу.иї." "fli .ou ™h„r “wb« OI., ih.p” K*W th. way to Hour Rul, .or

“2 ЇЇЙТLtooub,™. M.li.m.; ,h. ££’ 2.».» "W»,u „...ration w.uH no. b. «„,.,1.

ney of the “Baroness."' impoverished descendant of a long heaven was shut up three years and six
But the revenge of the poverty- and distinguished line. A pension of months in the days of Elijah the

stricken baron Is out of proportion to $250 a year was granted him because prophet, what happened to all the good
the indignity which inspired it. Be- of the gratitude of the government for pe0ple who died?”

the terms of the agreement were the brilliant military services of his
grandfather against the French and a 
small civic position furnished him hiz 
ole means of livelihood. The promise of 
$3,750 fascinated him and he consented 
to the shameful bargain.

The baron, accompanied by the bro- 
to London at the end of

was
Then I very

tract no more remark than the cus
tom of women bicycling. The prac
tice is already often followed by so
ciety women in Rotten Row, the fash
ionable riding place in Hyde Park.
Among the fashionable women who
ride in this fashion are Viscountess BERLIN, " Nov. 15,—Three German 
Castlereagh, the Duchess of West- insuvance companies doing business in 
minster, and the young daughter of ‘ Hamburg have agreed to compromise 
the Duchess of Sutherland. Their W|td their San-FYanctsco policy hold
riding habits are so contrived as to era> jt js expected that the result will 
present the neatest appearance. Seen Pe a payment of about 50 per cent, of 
from some points of view, it can their liabilities. In order to pay even 
hardly be realized that they are not 
using a side saddle, 
position to the custom comes from the 
teachers of horsemanship, who find 
the new style much easier taught. The 

of lessons Is much curtailed; 
girls learn to ride astride as

German Insurance Companies to Com
promise With ’Frisco Insurers.

WANTED.—Position as Bookkeeper, 
office work or clerking. Books posted, 
accounts made out and collected. 
Terms reasonable. Send a card to 
GÈO. D. HUNTER, 29 High street,

27-10-tfSt. John, North End.HATED TO FACE IT.

“It-took me a good while to finish my 
I extended the time unneces-

the
toilet.
sarily in trying to make up my mind 

what I would best do in the cir- 
I tried to hope that Mrs. of the explorer, and W. S. Quigley, re- piy to 

presenting the Peary Arctic Club, are SaInt j0hn, N. В 
in Sydney waiting the arrival of the 
Rosevelt. The steamer has been con
siderably disabled, one blade is gone 
from her propeller and her rudder 

result of her contact 
The Rosevelt on her

as to
c.umstances.
Clemens was asleep, but 1 knew better, 
I could not escape by the Window. It 

narrow and suited only to shirts.
this they will be obliged to make a 
heavy sacrifice of real estate. More
over, the German companies are 
severely handicapped by the enormous 
taxes on their reserved capital, 
amounting to ten per cent., against 
from 1 to lMs per cent, in England.

A definite announcement of the 
amount that can be paid will be impos
sible in less than a month, owing to 
the necessity of the world-wide enquir
ies that will have to be made. The 
Hamburg-Bremen Insurance Co., which 
is connected with the Hamburg-Amer- 
ican Steamship Co., is receiving every 
day hundreds of complaints and threats 
of suits and calling for the full pound 
of flesh.

The chief op-
was A DINNER FOR T. P.

course 
indeed, 
quickly as their brothers. t

THIEF WITH A CONSCIENCE.

Stole Overcoat But Sent Pawn Ticket to 
Owner.

John Red-

COALS TO NEWCASTLE.CHICAGO, Nov. 15.—There Is one 
thief in the world_ who is not wholly 
dishonest. Thursday night he attend
ed a lecture delivered by Richard 
Henry little at the Public Library, 
and stole the speaker’s overcoat. In 
the pockets were theatre tickets worth 
$8, a Chinese money order, some loose 
change, and several letters. A perusa1 
of the letters showed that one of them 
demanded instant attention, and so us
ing ten cents of the change the culprit 
went to a telephone and attended to 
the matter satisfactorily.

Today Mr. Little received a letter 
that read: “I took your coat. I had 
nothing to eat for two days. I got $1 
for the coat. I return you by post the 
things that were in your pockets and 
the pawn ticket. Also posted your let
ters and attended to the telephone call. 
I took the 10 cents for telephone from 
change in the coat. I hated to do what 
I did, but I was starving. There is 
nothing more to be said, only that 1 am 
sorry, and hope you will get your coat 
safely back. When I get on my feet 
again I will return the $1.

BED DIDN’T SHIELD HIM. DUBLIN, Nov. 14—Two lion cubs 
which were born recently in the Dub
lin Zoological Gardens are about to be 
sent to India. Another cub from Dub- 
line has been . sold for shipment to 
Burma.

I
“It was this same old elaborately 

carved black Venetian bedstead—the 
most comfortable bedstead that ever 
was, with space enough in it for a fami
ly, and carved angels enough sur
mounting its twisted columns and its 
headboard and footboard to bring peace 
to the sleepers, and pleasant dreams.

"I had to stop in the middle of the 
I hadn’t the strength to go on.

.

ARMOR-PIERCING SHELLS.
cause
not lived up to Baron Von Liebenberg 
___ j let the w'orld know the whole mis
erable story, and refuses to permit his 
wife to obtain the divorce which could 
alone enable her to marry the Prince

PRINCELY FISH DEALER.
has New Type Now Being Tested by the British 

Admiralty.
LARGEST SIGNAL BOX.LIVERPOOL, Nov. 14—A new mar

ket for Yarmouth herrings has been 
opened in the Caucasus, some Scotch 
merchants having sent an experimental 
shipment there. The fish are being 
handled by Prince Louis Napoleon 
Murat.

LONDON, Nov. 14—The London and 
Northwestern Railway engineers have 
just completed at Crewe North Junc
tion the largest signal box in the 
world. There are 268 levers, all actu
ated by electricity.

rcom.
I believed that I was under accusing 
eyes—thet even the carved angels were 
Inspecting № with an .unfriendly gaze. 
You know how it is when you are con
vinced that somebody behind you Is

Albrecht.
Prince Joachim Albrecht, favorite 

cousin of the emperor, and son of the 
late regent . of Brunswick, had been 
enamored of the pretty actress at the 
Trianon theatre long before his father’s 
death The stage had always attracted 
him strongly. He had written playlets 

but natural that, while 
seeking the production of his pieces, 
the young prince should become ac
quainted with the footlight stars of the 
German capital. He fell In love with 

Marie Sulzer at the first meet-

ker, came 
April and stopped at a boarding house 
in Brlxton for the residence required 
by law. A few days later Marie Sulzer 
accompanied by a maid, reached Lon
don and stopped at the Carlton. The 
ceremony was performed at the regis
trar’s office in Brlxton, May 9, the con
tract being that the baron should never 
see 'Marie for an instant before or af
ter his marriage. Then came the broken 
bargain and now the exposure of the 
plot.

Naturally the kaiser is furious, and 
Prince Albrecht and the "Baroness” 
have disappeared-

I
LONDON, Nov. 15.—’The Daily Mall 

that the admiralty has latelysays
tested a new type of armor-piercing 
shell. Instead of a sharp point the 

of the propectile has a cuppedMAHOMET AND THE MOUNTAIN. 
----- •-----

BERLIN, Nov. 14—The head of one 
of the departments of the Kkupp 
Works, at Essen, states that having 
charge of so many English employes, 
he has been obliged to acquire a thor
ough mastery of the English language. 
“Many of the Englishmen with us will 
not take the trouble te learn German.” 
he says.

looking steadily at you.
"You have to turn your face—you 

can’t help It.
“I turned mine. The bed was placed 

as it is now, with the foot where the 
head ought to be. 
placed as it should have been, the high 
headboard would have sheltered one. 
But the footboard was no sufficient 
protection, for I could be seen over It. 
I was exposed. I was wholly without

apex
hollow. A six-inch projectile of this 
pattern went through armor of the 

thickness as the Dreadnought’s 
The test seems to

BURGLARS IN A FOR%
and it was

same
water-line armor.
Indicate the necessity of thickening

LONDON, Nov. 14—Jam-з 
and William Goble, laborers, of Gutl- 
ingham, were remVUed at Rochester 
yesterday, chai;or*-7 with breaking into 
Hoo Fort, ill the river Medway, .and 
stealing 4 quantity of metal.

Barker 1
If It had been

armor.
pretty
ing. His affection was apparently re
turned. At least Mario vowed It was 
and the $10.000.000 which the need re-

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
| KumXort Headache Powders, 10 cents.
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rMY John D. Rockefeller attended his 
son’s Bible class In the Fifth avenue 
N. Y. Baptist church on Sunday. His 
advlco to the members was "Pick your 
friends.” Is this a printer's mistake or 
did Mr. Rockefeller merely forget to
add the word "pockets?”

.............. ♦ a » - —

AEROPLANE TO BE 
POOR MAN’S MOTOR

THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
13.00 a year.

FERGUSON & PAGE. I
JEWELERS, ETC.

№ '■

Ц Whooping Gough Cure
CURES.

Money returned to any one 
not satisfied with results.

Prtce 25c.

TELEPHONES:—wM
BUSINESS OFFICE, 25.

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPtf- 1127. Aeronaut Talks of When Flying 
Machines Will Be Common

Fine Diamonds,
“ Watches,
“ Clocks,
“ Jewelry,
" Silverware,
« Cut Class.

A complete up-to-date 
stock in all our various 
lines.

' THE VOYAGER.

When I, the roving one am dead, 
What shall the ritual be?

Not' “earth to earth," but this instead: 
Commit him "sea to sea."

ST. JOHN STAR.Ж, S. McDIARMID,
47 King Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOV. 16', 1906.

Г Ш

For some were never made, God please, 
Of dust in lane or town;

Kin to the salt gray seas are these, 
And in the seas go down.Overcoats i Suits M. Santos-Dumont Says that the Praetical 

Machine of the Future Can be 
Housed In Every Home

CONCESSIONS TO INDUSTRIES.

41 King Street.He meets no loss who, at the end, 
May shoreward not return;

More venturous shall his soul ascend, 
From oüt an ocean urn.

—Stephen Tracy Livingston in Novem
ber- Lippincott’s.

Made by me are stylish, 
contain the very best 
Cloths that can be pro
cured, and are reasonably 
priced.

W. H. TURNER,
Custom Tailor, 440 Main Street.

Steamer Maggie Miller
leaves MUUdgeville for Somerville, 
Xennebeccasis Island and Bayswater 
daily, except Saturday and Sunday at 
8 a. m., 3 and p. m., returning from 
Bayswater at and 10 a. m. and 3.45

B-h-

From time to time there arise in, St 
John questions to be decided by the 
common council and to be discussed

/- " /by the board of trade on the granting 
of bonuses or exemptions to new in
dustries. Such propositions have in the 
past received reasonably generous con
sideration, but just now there seems to

PARIS, Nov. 15—M. Santos-Dumont, 
since the successful .flight of his aero
plane, The Bird of Prey, talks enthu
siastically of the early approach of the 
day when all mankind will be navi
gating the air and when flying ma
chines will be more common than auto
mobiles. Indeed, he thinks that the 
flying machine will- eventually become 
the poor man’s automobile—be safer, 
faster and cheaper. In an interview he 
said:—

“The machine I am experimenting 
with is very large, having a surface of 
eighty square metres, but the practical 
aeroplane, which will be for the air 
what the democratic bicycle is for the 
earth, will be much smaller. With or
dinary flying machines it is necessary 
to increase the size in order to increase 
the power. With the aeroplane, on the 
contrary, the speed will be increased 
in direct proportion to the diminution 
of the resisting surface.

“My present aeroplane was intention
ally built large to overcome main ob
stacles as to principles. But with in
creased power, which means speed, the 
sizd can be reduced. At the same time 
increased speed adds to the safety, as 
a powerful motor is more easi/ly man
ipulated. We can, therefore, look for
ward to a practical— aeroplane which 
can be comfor.tably housed in every 
home.

“From the standpoint of

MOVING &ЙЖГ
94 Germain Street

FITTED FINE.

In Savannah there lived a well-to-do 
young man who was noted for his im
maculate appearance, and who, in fact, 

this sort. This is right. An industry jvas considered the Beau Brummel of
be a tendency to refuse concessions of

Щ
6.Й which cannot pay its own running ex- that city. FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

Eleetrloel Engineer 
end Contractor,

•Phone 818. St John, N. B.

.He had a negro valet named Sam, 
who had just two ambitions in life— 
one, to please his master, and the other 
to some day marry the handsomest 
mulatto in that section.

The master accidentally stained his 
finest pair of trousers with some paint, 
and, calling Sam, directed him to get 
the pantaloons cleaned, 
them first to his own sanctum, and af
ter admiring them from all sides slip
ped them on. He hardly knew himself 
as he stood majestically In front of his 
mirror. Those trousers would clinch 
the argument with Llndy. He took 
them off and carefully laid them away.

Sam approached his master with a 
wobegone look, announcing:

“You caln’t do

Think It Over!penses is not worth having.
If a man from Kings county wanted 

to live in St. John and was too mean 
to do it under existing conditions, he 
might come in here for a day or two 
and propose to the common council 
that if they furnished him with a lot 
of land, a free house, free water, re
lieved him from taxation for the rest 
of his life and gave him an income of 
a thousand a year he would be happy 
to live here and that later on his 
children and his grandchildren might 
contribute their share to the taxation 
of the city while his wife might pos
sibly give employment to two servant 
girls. Such a proposition would be just 
as reasonable ай some of those which 
have within the past year ’or two been 
made to provincial towns and may be 
made to St. John at any time. Manu
facturers who are considering the es
tablishment of a new factory or of 
branch works calculate at the begin
ning what their operating expenses 
may be, the cost of construction, the 
price of labor and all incidentals and 
also the returns that they should ob
tain from their output to pay these 
amounts. They ask themselves if such 
prices could be realized in thé district 
in which- they think of locating. It not 
their proposal is not a sound one, and 
they look elsewhere. They do not fig
ure on bounties or bonuses from cor
porations as actual contributions to 
running expenses, but regard them 
chiefly as gifts.

It is argued that there is no harm 
in granting such concession» to indus
tries which do not enter into active 
competition with any now existing.
Supposing, for example, that a sugar 
refining plant was started in St. John 
and was granted a free site, exemp
tions, etc. It would not compete with 
any industry in the same line now in 
operation here, but it would compete 
with other business in this way, that 
the property owned by this company 
would receive exactly the same protec
tion as regards fire, police, light and 
use of streets and of those other priv
ileges enjoyed in a city like St. John 
which must be paid. for by all other 
industries. That is, the sugar refinery 
would be able to realize a far greater 
profit on its goods simply from the 
fact that operating expenses wpuld be 
reduced, while the remainder of the 
manufacturers in the place would each 
contribute their share towards this re
sult. There is far too much competition 
among Canadian towns over the secur
ing of industries. It is well enough to 
treat these things generously, but the : name, I think, Is Angel. When the In- 
competing against each other indulged spector suggested Griffin as the name

of the young lady he said. “Oh, yes, 
I knew it was 
wings."

жжтЕ’КЕ selling a man s Box Calf Blucher Boot with 
▼V heavy double soles for $2.25 & pair, Not 

a cheap boot, but one you usually pay much higher for.

Saturday at 7.15 a. m. and 9 a. m.t>. m.
and 3 and Б p. m., returning at 6.30, 8 
and 10 a. m., and 3.45 and 5.45 p. m. 
Sunday at 9 and 10.30 a. m., and 6 p. m., 
returning at 9.45 a. m. and 5 p. m.

JOHN McQOLDRICK, Agent.

Sam took The West St. John 
Office of 
St John STAR
E. R. W, INGRAHAM'S,

'

Another snap for the careful buyer is our BOX 
Calf Bal, (extra good quality of stock), with heavy 
double sole, that we’re letting cur customers have

For $2.60 a Pair.
These are no sample lots or old stock, but

V,-

vT»l:

"... f...
nuthin’ with dem Fresh New Goods at Sample Prices.pants, nohow.”

"Did you take them to the tailor, 
Sam?”

“Yas, air, and he says you mought 
as well trow ’em away.”

"Did you try good soap and water” 
"Yas, sir; scrubbed 'em till I was 

brack in de face."
"Well, did yoti try benzine?”
"Shuah. But she wouldn’t touch dat

and there’s no risk for you. Get your money back if 
not satisfied.

0

DRUGGIST,
127 UNION STREET

>
fIT IS A FACT THAT . SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, *» «»'" *•IÎ mainten

ance, the cost of petroleum and repairs, 
the aeroplane will be much less ex
pensive than the auto car. There will 
be no expensive tires to burst and no 
bad roads to jolt them to pieces. There 
will be no collisions. Next year people 
will be able to go to the seashore on 
their aeroplanes. It will become the 
fad and the commencement of a new

♦K&. BUTTER-NUT BREAD &3
has many imitations, therefore 
it is well for you to^ examine 

buying. For 
your protection we will print 
the label in the left hand cor
ner. Just ask your dealer for

Chas. Robinson’s

Advertisements and Sub 
soriptionl left there will 
receive careful attention.

spot.”
“Um-m. Well, did you try ammon-:

la”
Sam grinned. "Yas, sir, and dey fits 

me fine!” Buckwheat Cakes
Made with Western Grey 
Meal and served with choice 
Molasses Syrup, makes a goo 
breakfatt. Order from

CHA8. A. IOLARK,
49 Charlotte Street.

the label before A Few Good Gough Mixtures.
AMONG THE JOKESMITHS. dIndustry.

October 23 can be easily rectified by a 
second rudder to counteract any ten
dency In that direction. The practical 
difficulty, while the matter remains In 
the experimental stage, would, of 

be how to control the supple-

Syrup of Spruce and Wild Cherry, 
White’s Honey Balm, Pinol,
White Pine and Tar,
Shiloh’s Consumption Cure,

And all the other leaders.
W. J. McMILLIjST, Pharmacist, 

625 Main Street.

*

f.
Butter-Nut Bread,

Were Ready Againbut she fias to divorce him in order to 
accomplish It.”

Biggs—Did DeRanter make a hit in 
his new play last night? Diggs—No,
I think the hit was made by some one 
located in the gallery. DeRanter was course, 
the target mentary rudders while the hands are

"Hello, Leo," panted the tigress, otherwise engaged. My intention is to 
"I’ve been chasing a nice, tender little attach the yoke ropes to my neck and 
antelope for an hour or more. Did it maintain the equilibrium the in
pass by here” "No.” replied the lion, stinctive movement of the head Later 
Hcking his chops, contentedly, "it this primitive arrangement will be re- 
didn’t pass here." Placed by an automatic mercurial ap-

frladvs—You say you can’t endure paratus. .
that tiresome Jack Harkalong, yet you "When the automobile wmi firstMm 

be encouraging him with all troduced the man in the street treated 
your might. Irene—I want to have the those who had the temerity to opérât?

»l„. H. hasn’t ;Га.. —; I'SZJSlFTt

-Whk-h kind’” responded Senator Sor- nurses -and newly born children. Sients чгьгл; ' sarar™- r. xreїГпЛТп З r«ur"i. .-7™тлиг.ьїї.г,.а=»г
you’ _ distant when the aeroplane, as a means

of locomotion, will replace in the air 
the bicycle on the earth.”

І and examine this label closely.
to supply all your wants in 
the baking line. We have 
returned to our old prem
ises again and we are in 
better shape than ever 

Ask for our Home Made 
Bread at your grocers.

For $1.00 Per Load
We will deliver kindling and heavy 
soft wood, cut in stove lengths.

Bend post oard or call.
McNAMARA BROS.,

65 Chesley Street

’Phone 980.

/McKeil’s Bakery, The Right Place
TO BUY

Buy Your Coal From The
GARSON COAL CO. 194 Metcalf St.; Branch 66 Wall St 

’Phone 1825
Best quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
on the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coal. “Phone 1603.”

Employment Bureau ! BLANKETS.*■
We have opened a branch office of 

Employment BureauW OOD—wtwnkfn°g oT
Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling— 
call up 468,

The National 
where anyone wishing employment or 
employers wanting labor (male or fe
male) will register with us, we will 
get them positions. We have offices in 
New York, Boston, Bangor, Montreal 
and Halifax. Write or call on

Is Here, where the variety is Largest, quality 
the Best and Prices Lowest.

Today we quote some saving chances.City Fuél Co.,
______________ City Road.

SOMETHING WITH WINGS.

It rained pretty hard this forenoon 
when M. R. A.’s millinery sale com
menced, but there was a very large at
tendance of ladies, nevertheless, and 

sold. So new and

An amusing Incident occurred during 
the trip of the Toronto teachers to 
Rochester. A young gentleman asked 
Inspector Hughes if he knew where 
Miss Angel was. The Inspector replied 
that there was no teacher of that name 
on the Toronto staff. The young gen
tleman replied: 
lady ih your daughter’s party whose

J. J. SEANVAY, Manager.
637 Main street, St, John, N. B.RACE SUICIDE

BLANKETS (largest size) $2.75, $2.95, $3.35, $3.85,WHITE WOOL
$4.50, $5.CO, $5.25 pair.

many hats were 
fresh-looking were the goods offered 
at bargain prices that expressions of 
satisfaction were heard on all sides. 
Every purchase 
notable money-saving transaction. To
morrow until ten p. m. the sale eon- 

The various counters will be

ALARMS FRANCE BLANKETS (largest size) $1.60, $1.85, $2.15, $2.35, $2.50STEAMSHIP TRIES TO
SAVE A DOG AT SEA

grey wool
and $3.50 pair.

SHAKER BLANKETS (white or grey) .............
WHITE WOOL BLANKETING (2 yards wide)
SHAKER BLANKETING (2 yards wide) ........
HORSE BLANKETS of every description ........

“There is a young
was certainly a .... 95c. and $1.20.

............ $1.00 yard.

. 45c. and 48c. yd. 
60c. to $3.25 each.

Births In the Nation in 1905 Show a 
Marked Decrease Compared 

With 1904.

Oh, yes; 
something with

tinues.
sorted up anew and replenished.in by municipalities is not productive 

of any good results and should cease. Driven Back by Waves, Grew Had to 
Abandon Collie Alone on 

Wreck.

Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

TOP SHIRTS.HEARD IT ALL RIGHT.' PARIS, Nov. 15. — Public attention 
fcgain has been drawn to the national 
peril involved in the constantly dimin
ishing birth rate by the publication of 
the vital statistics for 1905. The births 
In France for the year numbered 807,- 
892, showing a decrease of 10,937 from 
the total of 1904. The reason for this 
decrease is not to be found in a reduc
tion of the number of marriages, in 
which the statistics show a slight in
crease over 1904, but apparently arises 
from the aversion of the French peo
ple to raising large families.

The National Association, which is 
studying this matter, has reached the 
conclusion that it is necessary to in
culcate the idea that any couple rais
ing more than three children merit 
and are entitled to public gratitude 
and protection.

FOR COLONIZATION
A young thing of some fifty summers 

was playing the piano before the open 
window, and said to her maid: “Maria, 
do you think that Signor Stuzzini op
posite hears me”

"Yes, signorina, I am sure, as he is 
shutting his window.”

THE CLUBWOMAN.

She does not care for Higher Life,
Nor for The Way to End All Strife; 
She does not think of Civic Pride,

! Nor should our Daughters Ride Astride, 
j She does not think of Creed and Class 

Nor of The Uplift and The Mass—
She minds not anything like that, 
She’s shopping for her Winter hat. .

THE USE OF THE THIRD.

"You have three pairs of glasses, 
professor”

"Yes; I use one to read with, one to 
see at a distance, and the third to find 
the other two.

Every kind of Men’s Clothing for outside 
work in cold weather.

$4 Wellington Row. 
Porcelaine Work a Specialty.

As an example of what can be done 
by well directed effort at colonization 
a report has been issued from Sher
brooke on the work of Mr. E. W. 
Brewster, immigration agent for the 
eastern townships. Agriculture in that 
section of Quebec was going behind. 
Farmers were unable to obtain suffic
ient help and many of them, finding It 
difficult to make a profitable living, 
were
to relieve the situation, Hon. S. A.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 15—An in
teresting story of an attempt to rescue 
a collie dog from the wreck of an 
abandoned schooner at sea was 
brought to this port today by Captain 
Boss, of the German tank steamship 
Pennoil, which arrived at Point Breeze 
from Dover, England.

The dog was the mascot of the 
schooner Marion C., formerly the Or
ion. which was wrecked in a storm on I 
Friday, while bound from New York | 
to Halifax, with 6,000 feet of lumber. | 
The crew of the schooner were picked ; 
up in lifeboats on Saturday by the 
Norwegian steamship Farman, which 
landed them safely at Halifax.

This is the third time that the dog 1 
has been seen aboard the abandoned , 
schooner. Each ship that reported the 
discovery made unsuccessful attempts 
to rescue the animal.

Captain Boss sighted the wreck and 
the dog on Sunday, when about two 
hundred miles off the Massachusetts 
coast. A fierce storm was raging, but 
Captain Boss ordered' a boat lowered 
to rescue the animal. The sailors were 
unable to combat against the high 
seas, and finding it Impossible to get 
within any distance of the wreck they 
returned exhausted. They reported, 
however, that they had seen ample 
provisions scattered about the deck of 
the schooner and they believed that the 
dog would live until the wreck was 
picked up.

Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m. 
and from 2 p. m. to Б p. m.

■Phone 129, ____________
HEAVY KNIT TOP SHIRTS, ..50c., 70c., 75c., 95c., $1, $1.25, $1.45 each. 

FLANNEL TOP SHIRTS, 65c., 75c., 80c., 95c., $1.20, $1.25 each.
.... 75c., $1.00, $1.25 each. 
45c., 50c., 65c., 75c. each.

............ 75c. to $1.90 each.

...........  75c. to $.175 each.
.......... $2.60 to $2.75 each.
............................. $1.85 each
..........................  $4.50 each.
.......... 50c., 70c., 85c. pair.
................................ 50c. up.

GREY
NAVY FLANNEL TOP SHIRTS
GINGHAM TOP SHIRTS ...............
CARDIGAN JACKETS .....................Red Rose Man

itoba,
Golden Eagle 

Ontario.

WOOL SWEATERS ..................................
HEAVY HOMESPUN JUMPERS ....
WATERPROOF JUMPERS ...................
SHEEPSKIN-LINED JUMPERS ........
LUMBERMEN'S OVERSOCKS.............
CLOTH PEAKED CAPS .........................

giving up their farms. In order

Fisher, minister of agriculture, was 
asked to take some action. Mr. Brew
ster was appointed and was Instructed 
to place in the eastern townships as 

as possible of the immigrants

і
Tonight Is “ladies’ night” at St. 

Andrew’s Rollaway. Tomorrow night 
there will be two races, the firsts one 
mile amateur, open to those who have 
never won a roller race. Entries for 
this race will close at noon tomorow. 
The second race will be between Wil- 

and Redmond Alward and the

Men’s and Boys’ Underwearшару
from Europe who might be considered
satisfactory, and also to 
large a number as were available from 
other sources. Mr. Brewster started 
work in April and up till the end of 
October he had placed in the eastern 
townships no less than 624 persons. Of 
these, 487 were single men, and 38 mar
ried; there were 38 married women, 16 
single women and 45- children. As a re
sult of the excellent start that has 
been made, the farmers of that section 

strongly of the opinion that the

SHIRTS, AND DRAWERS 50c. a garment.
to $1.50 a

secure as MEN’S FLEECE-LINED
MEN'S WOOL-LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 50c. 

garment.
STANFIELD’S UNSHRINKABLE SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, $1 and 

$1.25 a garment.
FLEECE-LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 25c. to 50c. a

Two Pretty Good Flours,
HIS TURN NEXT.

"What do you mean by using such 
language before me?"

the mischief was I to know 
you wanted to use it first"

PERFECT TELEGRAPHISTS.

#11 rottces ef Births, Marriages же з 
Deaths must be endorsed with the 
names and addresses ef the persons 
tending cams.

son
distance a half mile. Both men are 
very fast and evenly matched, and a 
great race should result.

BOYS’
garment.

BOYS’ WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS ...25c. to 75c. a garment."How
tTWO PROGRAMMES AT THE VIC 

TONIGHT. DEATHS.
Tonight after the last band in the 

roller skating programme at Victoria 
Rink a dancing programme will be 
commenced. This is a feature that is 
drawing numerous new patrons to the 
popular resort. Tomorrow, Saturday 
night, there will be a list of races—good 
lively events, in which the best speed
ers In town will participate. 
Tuesday night a bal masque is 
card, a regular old-fashined mask ball 
on rollers, 
for the spectators and skaters alike. 
Read the advertisement.

LONDON, Nov. 14.—The Colonial 
Secretary of the Bahamas states in his 
report of the islands for 1905-1906 that 
no complaint of error or delay has been 
received by the telegraph department 
for fourteen years.

DRISCOLL.—In this city, on Nov. 15th, 
Florence Driscoll, leaving one daugh
ter and one son to mourn their sad

4 loss.
—(Boston and Portland, Me., papers 

please copy).
Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 o'clock from 

his late residence, cor. Sydney and 
Sheffield streets. Friends invited to 
attend.

LEGERE—At Port Elgin, November 
10th., Moses P. Legere, afer a short 
illness.

Funeral, held on Monday at Cape Bauld 
Cemetery.

WISDOM—On November 13th, at Port 
Arthur, Ont. of typhoid fever, Roy 
Freeman, only son of Freeman W. 
and Mary B. Wisdom, In the 24th year 
o£ his age.

Funeral from St. Stephen church Sat
urday at 3.30 p.m. Service at 3. (No

flowers by request.)

S. W. McMACKINare
policy should be continued and are 
looking to the minister of agriculture 
for further help. The farmers In Que- The W. S. Harkins Company begin a 

week’s engagement at the Opera House 
next Monday evening in “The Crisis’’ a 
dramatization of Winston Churchill’s 
popular novel. Some new and bright 
songs will be introduced 
Powers and Mr. Giffen. 
of Halifax, says: “The costuming of 
‘The Crisis’ deserves a word of praise. 
Stage costumes as a rule are either 
those of today or of an age and time 
so remote as to elude criticism. But 
the costumes of the generation that is 
just gone are a novelty—the crinoline 
of the ladies and the frock coats of the 

with their square shoulders, high

bee, as well as in New Brunswick, see
ing that the flow of immigration is di
rected chiefly to the West, realize that 
it will be only through their own ef
forts that a portion of it may be turn
ed to the eastern provinces.

335 Main Street, North End.Next
the

OWN OBITUARY.WROTE HER

BERLIN, Nov. 14 —An old lady, who 
has Just died at Wisbech at the age of 
84, wrote her own obituary notice 
the day before her death and also made 
a list of all the friends to whom she 
wished memorial cards to be sent.

by Miss 
The Herald,Prizes amounting to $30

Ranald McDonald, wlio has been 
of the Queen hotel, under J.

Skate checks for the children's car
nival at St. Andrew's Rollaway to- manager 
morrow afternoon are being sold IV. Smith, will assume a like position
ЙЇЇЇЙ D- w! McCormick, on ^mbe’r Ist.L

ed. The following ladies have kindly St. Croix Courier, 
consented to act as Judges: Mrs. J. H.
Pullen, Mrs. H. J. Fleming and Mrs.
George A. Nohio

It aids nature a little, that’s the only 
secret about it. We refer to Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor. It feeds the heir, makes the sc sip 
healthy. The hair stops falling out and 

all dandruff disappears. The result could not be different, for it’s the natural 
way. And it is a splendid dressing, keeping the hair soft and smooth. Why 
not save what hair you havo and get more at the same time?

A Secret KILLED BY A THORN.

LONDON, Nov. 14—William Bamber, 
a farm laborer, pricked his finger with 
a thorn while planting a hedge at All- 
ston, near Preston. Septic poisoning 
set in, and Bamber died yesterday.

men,
collar and wasp waists. The stage at 
turns looked like a page from Cruick- 
shank's illustrations from Dickens.”

The C. P. R. steamer Tartar docked
ot Vancouver on Nov. 14th.
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Telephone a802 A

In Buying Rubbers Remember
That Rubbers will not give satisfaction if fitted too tight.
That Rubbers fitted tight over the instep are liable to break.
That light weight Ruboers will never give satisfaction over double 

soled shoes.
That a short fit will ruin any Rubber.
That OÜR RUBBERS are the best fitters manufactured today.
That you will never have cause for complaint, if yon buy your Rub

bers here.
That WE have all kinds of Rubbers for every member of the family. 
That your Rubbers will cost you less, if you buy her*,
That' you had better oome here and eee.

D. MONAHAN,
32 Charlottte Street.
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Tweed Hatss=

o
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Waterproof
BOOTS,
$5.00 a Pair.

!шшт6mfflr ійшліїзш mm(КУH For men who want a good serviceable 
HAT

68ВЯ
ДМЙІ ШІР

.
■Magee’s Tweeds

are just right. They are made from 
Strong Tweeds in England, in a variety 
of neat patterns.

They are the style of the Fedora Soft 
Hat, in shapes to suit men of all builds.

They are a splendid Winter Hat, well 
lined and strongly sewn.

1IV

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. McLeod, who 
have been spending some time in New 
York, are expected home next week.

Mrs. Samuel Craig, who has been 
visiting her daughter Mrs. H. H. Bar
ker, has returned to her home in New
castle.

Miss Elizabeth Sharp, of Boston, is 
visiting here for a few days.

* • •
Mrs. Joseph Allison was hostess at a 

charming luncheon at her home “Rath- 
bone House" on Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. J. M. Robinson, jr„ entertained 
a number of her lady friends with a 
thimble party Thursday afternoon.

ШШ With the approach of the Christmas 
thimble parties are forming a 

very ‘ pleasant way of entertaining. 
Miss Annie Scammell, Orange street, 
gave a very enjoyable one for a num
ber of her lady friends last week end.

Mrs. A. P. Barnhill entertained a 
number of her lady friends with a 
thimble party at her pretty new home, 
Douglas avenue, on Wednesday after
noon.

* * •

Col. Markham, Mrs. and Miss Mark
ham spent a week with friends In 
Brandon on their way to the coast, 
where they go to reside for the win
ter.

і -season
. і

:

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Tennant and 
Mrs. E. L. Rising have returned from 
a visit to Boston.

4
$1.50 Each. All sizes.

D. MAGEE’S SONS.
Manufacturing Furriers,

Mary ‘Bartlett, of Charlotte-Miss
town, who intends spending the winter 
In Ontario and the West, is the guest 
of Mrs. A. O. Skinner. During the past 
week a number of teas and at homes 

given in Miss Bartlett's

Mrs. W. C. Whittaker entertained a 
few friends at afternoon tea at 
apartments in Carvill Hall on Tues
day.

Dr. Thompson, of Antigonish, is the 
guest of His Lordship Bishop Casey.

J.S. McMaster of Toronto, is in the 
city for a few days, the guest of his 
son, Rev. W. W. McMaster, of Germain 
street Baptist church.

lierV ■ Jі
v;- >1have been 

honor. On Friday Miss Gladys Hegan 
Monday Miss Con- 

gave a tea, and on 
Miss Edith Skinner was

63 King Street Y/'v-iі entertained, on 
stance Inches 
Tuesday
hostess at another pleasant little affair 
at which Miss Bartlett was guest of 
honor. The latter left last evening for 
London, Ont.

thatA boot not made for style, but yet of good appearance 
be worn In the severest weather and the wearer be assured of ' 1Mrs. Frank Skinner White, Prince 

1 "William street, has Issued cards for an 
At Home for Thursday, the 22nd Inst.

can
absolutely dry feet. These boots are made expressly for us from 

selection of materials, and during the past three years of

Mr.

New Restaurantіour own
the great number of pairs Bold hever one 
reached us.

Mrs. H. W. DeForest, Coburg street, 
1 entertained the Art Culture Club on

complaint has ever І
Donaldson* Hunt gave aTuesday evening. The evening was de

voted to the poems of Mrs. Browning 
and music by Gounod....

! Miss G. Horseman and Miss H. Van 
Wart are in Hampated, where they are 

j visiting Dr. and Mrs. McDonald.

Mrs. J. Strothard, of Moncton, is 
visiting friends here.

Miss Mary Lindsay is in Moncton, 
where she Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. 
H. Lindsay.

Mrs. T.
children’s party on Tuesday afternoon 
to about thirty little guests.

Miss Gardiner Taylor, King street 
east, was hostess at a very pretty at 
home yesterday afternoon to introduce 
into society her sister, Miss Eileen Tay
lor. At the table, which was prettily 
decorated with wrhlte chrysanthemums, 

Misses Iona Kerr and Mary 
presiding. The following 

ladies acted as waitresses; Miss 
Miss Mollie Robinson,

Handsomely furnished and most Up-to-date. 
Open from 8 a. m. to 12 p. ш.
Breakfast, Dinner and Tea. Afternoon and evening 
Lunches, Oysters and Clams served in all styles. 
Edw. Wilson, expert caterer, is associated with us. 
We make a specialty of catering to Parties, Balls, 
Etc., either in our parlor or your own houses.

.

The Doorkeepers’ Circle of the Kings 
Daughters, held a five o’clock tea in 
the Guild on Wednesday afternoon. 
The affair was in every way success
ful. Mrs. Emma Fiske and Mrs. Fred. 
A. Jones poured, and were assisted by 
the members of the circle.

The smoker given by the Knights of 
Columbus In the York last evening 
was thoroughly enjoyed.

іWaterbury (8b Rising'» were 
Trueman 
young
Elsie Jardine,
Miss Constance Inches, Miss Charlotte 
Vassie, Miss Bessie Foster, Miss Katie 
Hagen, Miss Phyllis Stratton and Miss 
Gwen McDonald. In the evening Miss 
Taylor was also the hostess at an en
joyable dance.

iiV
■Union Street.King Street. ? : Щ

Vm
m&

SCAMMELL’S,of Mr*. James S. FordThe friends 
will regret to hear that he is confined 
to the house with a severe attack of 
bronchitis.

Flannelette Night Dresses from 65c up. 
Drawers and Undersuits, 50c Suit up. 
Children’s Fleece Lined Waists, 25c each.

OPEN 
■VI NINOS.

• Mr. George .V. Black, of the staff of 
the Bank of Montreal, has been trans
ferred to Toronto.

Miss Mary Tapley Is visiting in 
Fredericton, the guest of Mrs. Harry 
Gibson.

.

63 CHARLOTTE ST.R. R. Rodgers, of Toronto, superin
tendent of agencies, of the Sovereign 
Life, is in town for a few days at the 
Royal.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Girvan and daughters are glad to wel
come
moved from Hampton, where they 
have been living and have taken the 
house at the corner of Peel street and 
Hagen avenue, which has until recently 
been occupied by Sherwood Skinner.

■ 3Mrs. Elph Cowan, of Carleton, was 
hostess at a five o’clock tea last Fri
day afternoon.

r The engagement is announced of Miss 
Margaret Arnold, daughter of Major 
and Mrs. Arnold, of The Knoll, Sussex, 
and Charles M. Leonard, United States 
vice consul to Chihuahua, Mexico. 

...
Dr. F. A. Godsoe has returned from 

New Orleans, where he was attending 
the Grand Encampment Knights of 
Pythias.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street, Xmas Sale. taSTEAMER DUNDEE
HAD A ROUGH TIME* ”%*S£T£

J. STARK, 124 Germain St

Mrs. George Warwick is giving a tea 
this afternoon.

M
:Men’s Hosiery and Underwear,

In the Weights You Should Have On Today.
Theythem back to the city. ...

Miss Nichols, of Boston, is the guest 
of Miss McCormack, at the Victoria 
Hotel.

;

WithMr. and Mrs. E. L. Jarvis have taken 
for the winter with Mrs. Dee, 

of Duke and
Twelve Day’s 

Atlantic Storms
A TENDERS.rooms 

corner 
streets.

Mrs. A. M. Woodman and Mrs. J. H. 
Nase and family have returned to the
city from Woodman’s Point....

Mrs.
Myra McLeod, is at home to friends 
this afternoon at 31 Wright street.

Ho*lde*r, Main street,25c. One of the most enjoyable functions 
of the week was the recital given in 
the York last evening by Miss Mildred 
Isaacs. «The audience was a very large 
and fashionable one, and the 
gramme was 
Mins Isaacs, who displayed marked 
talent in the exceptional dual role of 
pianiste and elocutionist.

[All Wool Hand Knit Socks...............................
All Wool Socks, Natural Colors....................
Black Wool Socks, White Toes and Heels
Double Knit All Wool Socks...............
Cashmere Socks........................................
Natural Wool Shirts" and Drawers..
Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers....
Heavy All Wool Shirts and Drawers
‘‘Stanfield’s” Unshrinkable Shirts and Drawers..............
The Famous “Pen-Angle" Shirts and Drawers.........
Very Fine Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers................

It will be to your advantage to examine the above goods befbre you buy. 
We know we can save you money.

CanterburyMiss Myrtle 
has gone to Moncton to take the posi
tion of head nurse at the Moncton

20c., 30c.I Tenders—bulk or separate—for .the 
erection of a car stable on Union street. 
West End, will be received at the of
fice of the St. John Railway Co., St. 
John, N. B., up to 12 o’clock noon of 
Tuesday, Nov. 20, 1906. Each tender 
to be accompanied by a certified cheque 

i for $500.
I The lowest or any tender note neces
sarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the architect.

F. NEIL BRODXE,
42 Princess Street.

20c.
............40c.

.. .:...18c„ 25c., 35c. 
..............50c., 75c.

Hospital. pro-
splendldly rendered- by

..
Senator and Mrs* McGregor, of New 

Glasgow spent, part of this week here 
at the Royal.

"’fr•* *’ And Almost a Disaster on Reaching Port 
—Three Master in Distress 

off Atlantic City.

50c.
75c. Blanchard Fowler, nee Miss

.............. $1.00, $1.25
75e. Madelalne* Barker, Mt. Pleasant, 

entertained her friends with a thimble 
party on Thursday afternoon.

Seeds, *Duke street, re
turned this week from Boston, where 
she had been on a long visit.

Miss$1.50
The engagement of Miss Helen May 

Clerke, only daughter of Mr. William 
W. Clerke, of St. Stephen, to Mr. R. 
E. Bleaksee, of Philadelphia, is an
nounced—St. Andrews Beacon.

Mrs. deB Carritte will entertain on 
next Thursday afternoon.

Mr. W. D. Scott, chief of the immi
gration department, was the guest of 
Mr. William Downie at a luncheon at 
Union Club on Tuesday.

Miss Elizabeth Miller is visiting her 
friend Miss Alice Morino of Tornto.

Miss Nellie ST. JOHNS, N. F„ Nov. 16,—With 
two of her crew severely Injured, her 
steering gear disabled and otherwise 
seriously damaged the steamer Dun
dee arrived here today after a terrible 
voyage across the Atlantic.

The Dundee’s captain reported that 
owing to the condition of her steering 
gear the steamer narrowly escaped go
ing ashore while trying to make this 
port last night.

The Dundee sailed from Dundee

15-11-5CHAS. MAGNUSSON & CO.,
The Cash Clothing Store, 73 Dock Street, St. John, N. В Daniel and daughter, ofMrs. Allan 

St. John, N. B., are spending a few 
days in town.—Montreal Herald.

Mrs. LeNoir, of Halifax, paid a week
end visit here, the guest of Mrs. D. J- 
Seeley, Carleton street.

RESULTS AT RIVERSIDE 
CONSOLIDATED SCHOOLA QUIET BLAZE ! • • e

Miss Margaret Thompson, daughter 
of Senator Thompson, of Fredericton, 
New Brunswick, is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. H. LeRoy Shaw, St. Luke street. 
—Montreal Star.

-
Mr. and Mrs. G. Deveber, of Gage- 

town, spent part of this week here, 
guests at the Royal.Just a quiet, bright light, without any odor. 

Can be used instantly.
The - SILENT” Parlor Match.

Mr. S. E. Dawson, King’s Prlnetr, of 
Ottawa, was 
King’s birthday honors, being made a 
companion of the Order of St. Michael 
and St. George. Mrs. Dawson is a St. 
John lady.

included in the list of
HOPEWELL HILL, Nov. 14.—Dur- 

twelve days ago for Montreal, and the jng the quarter Just closed at the Con- 
constant battle with solldated School at Riverside, the fol-

. Mrs. R. C. Skinner and Miss Beatrice 
Skinner returned on Monday from Sus- 

where they have ben staying at* voyage was a
wind and seas. It became necessary to lowing students made the highest 

here to make repairs and to standing In their respective grades:
Grade I,—Edith Sprague, Deborah

sex,
the Knoll for the past two months.

\ ; Miss Lily Snowball, daughter of the 
Lieutenant-Governor of New Bruns- 

is visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. put in
send the Injured men to a hospital.
The injured are a seaman and the third Mitton, Daisy Stiles, Horace Colwell.

has a broken Grade II,—Hattie Smith, Percy Bar-

wick,
LeRoy Shaw, St. Luke street.—Mon
treal Star.

issued
cards for an at home on Wednesday of 
next week.

Mrs. Thomas McAvity hasMrs. C. J Osman and son and Miss 
Scoles. of Hillsboro, were in town for a 
few days at the Royal this week. engineer. The seaman

leg. The engineer's body was severely rett, Bessie Douthright, Hearold Ful* 
crushed in the Dundee's machinery.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Nov. 16.—
The little Egg Harbor life saving sta- Robinson, Kenneth Barbour, Lets Bab- 

10 miles north of here, re- cock, Vaughan Tingiey. Freeman Col* 
three-masted schooner anch- 11ns.

SCHOFIELD BROS., lerton.
Grade III.—Bernice Sleeves, EthelST. JOHN, N. B.SELLING AGENTS

DEATH OF AN INFANT MAY LEAD TO
AN INVESTIGATION BY THE CORONER

tton, about 
ports a
ored seven miles off shore flying sig
nals of distress. The schooner’s sails 

blowing away and the vessel lies 
in a dangerous position.

Grade IV,—Etta Sprague, Aches» 
Mitton, Lena Fullerton.

Grade V,—Amy Keiver, Gertrude Fuie 
lerton, Margaret Barbour,
Graves.

Grade VI,—Ethel Ewell, Russell FuK 
lerton.

Grade VIL—Aille Mitton, Blair Far* 
rls. May Bishop, Earl Robinson.

Grades VIII—Barry Reid, Milfire® 
Murray, Edith Hoar, Lena -Reid,

Grade IX,—Rosie Tingiey, Albert» 
Kinnie, WllllS

Rubbers are Gold*

SACKVILLE NEWSRubbers. led tomorrow, but so far no undertaker 
has been engaged. The whole expense 
in the unfortunate affair appears to 
be left on Albert, who a month ago 
took the couple in to board. He says 
that it was not until the birth of the 
child that he learned that Riley and 
the girl were not married.

The girl is a North Shore French-Ca- 
nadian and is named Petrie. Once be
fore she was confined in the Salvation 
Army Home. Albert was directed to 
call on the Alms House Secretary, S. 
Merritt Wetmore, who will look into 
the case.

Coroner D. E. Berryman says that he 
had not been notified of the child's 
death, but that under the circumstan- 

the matter should be looked Into.
The proprietor of the boarding house 

does not seem anxious to look after 
the corpse and the unfortunate sick 
woman, but he wants to make Riley 
pay.

There is every possibility of the police 
taking hold of the affair and making 
an investigation.

French boarding with a woman and engaged board. He 
lived with the woman as her husband 
until last Friday night 
woman gave

Samuel Albert, a
house proprietor, with his home at No.
13 Johnston street, had a tale of mis-

unfold in the police court this ,says that when the child
Riley said that he was not the father 
of it, and he left the sick woman alone 
in the house, did not pay for her care, 
deserted her, and has not called at 
the house since.

Albert says that he sent for a doctor 
to care for the woman, but he does not 
know who the doctor is.

The unfortunate woman was desert
ed by Riley on the night of the birth, 
and was left to suffer alone. The in
fant lingered between life and death 
until yesterday when it died.

The Albert house Is a hard looking 
place today. The unfortunate mother 
is ill and without money and a burden 

the poor Frenchman, the week old 
dead Infant Is lying in the house with
out any attempt being made to bury 
it, for the cost of a funeral seems to 
be the drawback. Albert stated this 
morning that the child should be bur-

5—Rev.SACKVILLE, N. B., Nov.
Dr. Andrews gave an Interesting and 
instructive lecture yesterday in Me
morial hall; subject, "Evolution.” I

The ladles of Main St. Baptist 
Church will serve a hot goose supper 
in the new rink on the evening of the

thewhen BruceRichardson,
Crocker.

Grade X.—WendaU Wright, Brucd 
Dixon, Blair Hoar, Dora Tingiey.

Grade XI.—Alonzo Stilee, Clyde Rob* 
inson, Marion Reid.

Grade XII.—James Carnwath, Clap*

birth to a child. Albert 
was bornery to

All the Newest and Very Best. 
That is Granby. All sizes and 
styles.

morning. 
He was armed with a written state- 

whlch he permitted to the court, 
as his English is very poor. The letter 
conveyed the fact that about a month 
ago a man and a woman came to the 
Johnston street house and took poaid 
as man and wife. The man was charg
ed three dollars a week and the wo
man $2.50. The woman has given birth 

child and Albert requests the man 
$100 for disgracing his house, 

magistrate sent the Frenchman 
away, telling- him to see a lawyer or 

who would direct him in

ment
28th. ence Hoar.

. . o„„ Since the opening of the school ІЯ
Scotia, Port Elgin, is enjoying a vaca- Augugt two entertainments have been 
tion at his old home. held jn the assembly hall, and on Nov,

Misses Wlnnifred and Margaret I-Iar- 2згд Miss Pauline Johnson and Mr. 
per returned to Campbellton yester- McRaye are to give a recital. The fa* 
day, after a week’s visit with their ejljtieg an(j accommodations for the 
parents, Colonel and Mrs. Harper. holding of entertainments are excel*

Mrs. Susan Carter is critically ill at ( lent and lt lB a treat to attend them, 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Robert ’
Duncan, Squire street.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Donley are re
ceiving congratulations upon the ar
rival of a daughter.

Miss Edith Maxwell of St. John is 
the guest of Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Stew
art, York street.

Herbert Atkinson of Mt. Allison Uni
versity went to St. Jolin yesterday to 
compete in the Marathon race.

Howard Wry, merchant tailor, of Al
bert, is spending a few days in town. .

Mrs. Fred Tattle of Providence, R. 
j is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Wel
don Blines.

Miss gangster, who has spent the 
with her parents. Dr. and Mrs.

Edw. Dixon of the Bank of Nova

WEST 
END .E. O. PARSONS,

to a
to payJohn O'Brien, a member of the crew 

on board the government steamer 
Lansdowne, has been quite trouble
some of late and was remanded to jail 
this morning on the charge of refusing 
duty on board ship. O’Brien said he 
had only been in the city four days 
when given a job on the ship, and the 
reason he refused to work was because 
he had a bad cold. Captain Bissett 
and First Officer Burns of the ship ex
plained to the court that O’Brien had 
been allowed to lay in the forecastle 
for five days on account of a cold. He 
was paid in full, went ashore and re
mained away for a day, and when he 
returned to the ship he was helplessly 
drunk and was brought upon a sloven. 
He nearly fell into the harbor but was 
given a chance to sleep off his jag, af
ter which he refused to go to work. 
He was placed in irons and later hand
ed over to the police. The magistrate 
told tlie prisoner he was liable to three 
months jail.

CLARK CASE WILL BE
A6AIN POSTPONED

The ces

some person 
the course to pursue.

Albert has beside the letter slips of 
with names on them, and told 

story which, if true, may 
He says

FATAL HOLD OP IN A
’FRISCO BAR-ROOM

on

paper 
the Star a 
result in anFREDERICTON, N. B„ Nov. 15.— 

The Crown case reserved in re Clark, 
convicted In the St. John Circuit Court, 

before the Supreme Court this

investigation, 
giving his name as Riley 

his house about a month ago
that a man 
palled at

I
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Nov. 16—In 

a battle with two highwaymen who 
atempted to hold up a saloon last 
night, George O'Connell, a former po
liceman, and one of the robbers who 
has been Identified as Frank Burke, 

killed and Steve Lynch, and L. 
Delatros, patrons of the saloon badly

came
morning on the conclusion of the Other 
business before it. The Attorney Gen
eral on behalf of the Crown stated that 
the stenographer's notes had not been 
received.

After the last sitting of the court he 
had endeavored to communicate with 
Mr. Devine the stenographer and learn
ed that he had gone to New York and 
that he was in ill-health. He wired 
Mr. Devine that the case was set down 
for argument Nomember 16th, and that 
it was absolutely necessary that the 
full proceedings should be ready for 
the court on that date. Mr. Devine re
plied by wire that, it would be impos
sible for him to have them re^dy by 
that time. ]

The Attorney General then wired 
again that he could not forward all the 
evidence by that date if he would for
ward th*i judge’s charge and one or two 
of the witnesses’ evidence, the counsel 
in the case might be able to make ar
gument. He had received a letter from 
Mr. Devine dated Nov. 11th, written 
after he had sent both telegrams..

In this letter which Dr. Pugsley read 
to the court Mr. Devine says “Had I 
not been ill, you would have had the 
Clarke case finished and forwarded 
before this. Am now recovering and if 

adjournment could be made for a 
fortnight would be pretty sure to have usual. 
*t№ case ready,"

Slionts, Chief THE CHARGE ACAINST 
GEN. MANAGER HAYS

CommissionerCanal
Engineer Stevens and other officials 
and the school children of Colon sang 
The Star Spangled Banner and Am
erica for his benefit. A few moments 
later President Roosevelt was greeted 
by President Amador and Mrs Ama
dor and the Bishop of Panama and at 
8.10 a. m. the president and those who 

COLON, Nov. 15.—President Roose- had come to welcome him left Colon 
velt spent a busy day on the Isthmus for panama by train, 
of Panama and settled for the night at The trip across the Isthmus was made 
t]ie Tivoli Hotel, on the line of the slowly in order to permit the presi- 
canal He crossed from Colon to Pan- dential party to have a good look at all 
ama, seeing much of the canal and the points of interest along the route. Sev- 
fanlous Culebra cut on the way. He eral stops were made on the way over,
took a trip around Panama Bay, and and at each station school ehildien sma)1 (.rmV(1 t0 Beo the railway mag
nas welcomed in Panama city, which came down and sang patriotic alls. Ьц(. he did not appear. The case
lies outside of the canal zone, by Pro- The president thanked all the welcom- ^ ^ adjourned for a week on account 
sklent Amador and other officials of jng delegations warmly. Qf the illness of Wallace Nesbitt, K.
the Panama republic. The day pass- ------------- ” I Mr. Hays’ counsel. Mr. Hays, with
ed according to schedule; It was in WALL STREET. Messrs. Fitzhugh and McGuigan, ar-
every respect successful and no un- NEW YORK. Nov. 16 Opening ] jved in the сцу on the official train 
toward or unexpected incident occur- prices of stocks showed mixed changes erday afternoon.

from last night. Declines were in the •>
Last night President Amador and majority, led by yesterday’s specula- 

hU nartv came over to Colon" from five favorites, except Rock Island,
“:.taonn hoard dtheUS"is.“s з?!-? Sf n.g^pn ПьеТГвіГ of WINNIPEG Nov 15. The Royal |

T te rSc,LK^rials. Pi esident Rooser eu leu u union r ' advanced 2 for $200,000. The property was former-
^nts8landV,Dgr,t Гпеґ Railroad ,— 97 - Imperial Dry.

11-2. The market opened irregular. Goods Company.

PRESIDENT IS NOW 
ON THE ISTHMUS

were

summer
j. W. Sangster, left yesterday for New
ton, Mass., to resume her duties as 
professional nurse. Mrs. Sangster ac
companied her as far as St. John.

Nov. 15.—The chargeTORONTO, 
against C. M. Hays, general manager 
of the Grand Trunk, of refusing to 
provide third class accommodation in 
trains of the system and charging pas
senger rate in excess of two cents a 
mile, was called in the police court 
this morning. The fact that Mr. Hays 

made a defendant attracted a

(
e

In equity this morning Judge Barker 
dismissed the application made by the 
Cumberland Telephone Co. for an in
junction against the Central Co. enter
ing into the proposed merger. Judge 
tiarker decided that all the rights held 
by the Cumberland with the Central 
Co. will be preserved under the merger, 
but he did not support the contention 
that these same rights applied over 
the N. B. Co.'s linos.

red

SITE FOR ROYAL BANK. 7905 I. O. O. F. “MANCHESTER 
UNITY,”

No.

PROTECTION in case of 
sickness or death.

Write for particulars to
H NOAKES, Secretary,

154 Charlotte Street, ]

іThe steamer May Queen will leave 
her wharf at Indiantown at 8 o’clock 
on Saturday morning instead of 7 as 

She will only so as fur as
an

Here he was welcomed bydocks.Young's Cove,Л

l

BETTER
Try us and see it our service Is 

not superior to what you a re 
We take everynow getting, 

precaution to insure purity and 
quality, and can guarantee our
MILK.

Sussex Milk & Cream Co.,
’Phone 622. 158 Pond St.

Ask Your Dealer
to show you the newest fall and 
winter samples of Oxford Tweeds 
and Homespuns—Canada’s most 
reputable and durable suitings, 
costumings and children’s

Clothing Materials,

L
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RAILROADS.COLORED RACES WILL BE 
THE NEXT WORLD POWERSTRUCE DECLARED IN 

STEEL-COAL WARFARE
R=>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------—--------------------—--------------------------------

A Worldng (j p fl EMPRESS WILL MAKE
Arranged-rightGoes llai IP11Ion in Courts HALIFAX POUT OF CALL FOB MAILS

THE CIRCULAR STUDYл

Rev. Checizzli, Abyssinian, Expresses a 
Remarkable Theory—Overkeen Com

petition Will Destroy White
I THE WESTERN EXPRESS

TWO Leaves Montreal dally 9.40 a.
m. First and Second Class 
Coaches and Palace Sleepers 

Express ' through to Calgary
Sleepers Sunday, 
and Thursdays 

Montreal to Calgary.
THE PACIFIC EXPRESS

Leaves Montreal daily 9.40 p. 
Everyday ш. First and Second Class 

Coaches and Palace Sleepers 
through to Vancouver. 

Tourist sieeners Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, Fridays and 

Saturdays Montreal to 
Vancouver.

These trains reach all points in Can
adian North West and 
Columbia.

ZThe Star’s New Series of Short Stories,
By Anna

/
»B" A

і
■ kü Race.

і Tourist
OMAHA, Neb., Nov. 14—It is the be- Tr аіП8 Monday 

lief of a distinguished educational re
presentative of the Abyssinian govern

or leaving blazing the crimson glow ment who is in Omaha that within 100 
which, according to the code of signals
as now understood by us, means: "No- dominate the world, 
thing more required Just now. Keep 
away."

7. What was the meaning of the Abyssinian is the Rev. Father C F. 
huge steel plate found between the Checizzli, B. Sc., M. A., who has been 

It is like and unlike what I have casingg of the doorway, and why did it in America since 1904. His purpose is 
just related to you, began young remaln at rest wlthin its socket at to study industrial, sociological and 
Adams. "In my previous confession 1 th, the culmlnating moment of his psychological conditions in' the United 
mixed truth and falsehood, and to ex- lj(e States,
plain myself fully and to help you to ; ^hese are some
a right understanding of my wife’s act, 8- An explanation of how old Poin- intR about hIs country which he made 
I shall have to start afresh and speak dexter came to appear on the scene so jn ,in intervjew for tha World-Herald:

' as if I had already told you nothing." soon after the event. His wards as „In the s o( my lite (he looks to 
і “Wait!” cried Mr. Gryee, in an au- overheard were : “It is Amos’s son, b@ 4Q ,s ,Qf age but is under re- 
thoritative manner. “We will listen not Amos. Did he not know whom stri(.tiong of the church not to tell how 

peo- you presently;” and, leaning over he was to meet in this house. Was the o]d be jg. tbere ilave been but two 
as the inspector, he whispered a few condition of the man lying before him murderg in Abyssinia. This means that 

words, after which he took out a pencil with a cross on his bosom and a dag- tbere bave been but two such crimes 
certain sentences, ger in his heart less of a surprise to

Each wayГ> MEMORANDA. the black' and yellow races willyears

The visitor is a Coptic priest, the 
guest of Dr. J. H. Hutton. The learned FROM

Ш-ІЇ CContinued.
-

І Montreal
¥

Al First Thought leg Would Give up Mail Contract Bather Than go 
There But They Decided lo Let Big Ships Call 1ère.

Steel Co. Will Pay Ross’ 
Price Under Protest— 
Whitney’s Gas Company 
Won’t Buy Any More Do
minion Coal.

V British
t of the interesting

\ !
Until further notice Parlor Car Ser

vice will be continued on day trains 
between St. John and Boston.

4

MONTREAL, Nov. 15,—Halifax will 
be retained as a port of call for mails 
to and from the old country, and the 
C. P. R. Empresses will follow the cus
tom of the Allan liners and call at that 
port throughout the winter. This was 
the announcement made this morning" 
by Mr. Bosworth, fourth vice-presid
ent of the C. P. eL Since the C. P. R. 
agreed with the Allans to join with 
them in carrying the mails the former 
company has been endeavoring to get 
St. John made the winter mail port so 
as to avoid the necessity of calling at 
Halifax, which would prolong the voy
ages of their Empresses for several

hours at least. This the Halifax 
pie have strenuously opposed, and 
they got the support of the 
ment, it looked for a time as if the C. 
P. R. intended throwing over the mail 
sub-contract and letting the whole of 
the mail service go back to the Allans. 
However, the C. P. R. has accepted the 
position, and Mr. Bosworth announced 
that during the winter the Empress 
steamers will sail from 
Friday on the arrival of the C. P. R. 
train leaving Montreal Thursday 
ings, and they will sail from Halifax 
Saturday on the arrival of the C. P. 
R. train leaving Montreal Friday 
ings.

Call on W.H.C. MACKAT,St.John. 
N.B., or write W.B.HOWARD, Act
ing D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N.B' govern-

and jotted down
which he handed over to this gentle- him than the personality of the vic

tim ?

, among 7,425,000 people, 
j “Intoxicating beverages of any sort 
і are not know in our country which 

9. Remember the conclusions we have comprises 400,000 square miles. If any 
memorandum, and as the inspector drawn from Bartow's pantomime. Mr. one was to.attempt to introduce liquor 
glanced more than once at them while Adams was killed by a left-handed jnto Abyssinia he would be put to 
Mr. Adams (or Cadwalader, as he thrust. Watch for an acknowledgment death,
should now rightfully be called) was that the young woman is left-handed, “What corresponds to the senate of ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Oct. 14th,
proceeding with his story, I will pre- and do not forget that an explanation America is a body composed of 12 men; 24th, 1906, trains will run daily (Sun-
sent them to you as written. is due why for so long a time she held the house of representatives is made up day excepted), as follows:

be made clear by Mr. her other arm stretched out behind her. of 12 women.
Adams in his account of this crime : 10. Why did the bird whose chief cry “a trial by jury is made up of 12 men

1. Why a woman who was calm js “Remember Evelyn !” sometimes and 12 women. To return a verdict of jj0. 6—Mixed train to Moncton .. 6.30
enough to stop and arrange her hair vary it with “Poor Eva! Lovely Eva! guilty requires that nine men and sev- 2—Express for Halifax, Camp-
during the beginning of an interview who would strike Eva?” The story en women vote guilty. bellton, Pt. du Chene and the
should be wrought up to such a pitch this tragedy, to be true, must show “We have a standing army of 500,000, Sydneys
of frenzy and exasperation before it that Mr. Adams knew his brother's each soldier being at least six feet tall. 2(j—Express for(Point du Chene,
was over as to kill with her own hand bride both long and well. In the space of a month, an army of
a' man against whom she had evidently ц. ■ if Bartow is, as we think, inno- 1,000,000 could be mustered, 
no previous grudge. (Remember the cent of all connection with this crime “Unless a man has ten acres of land 
comb found on the floor of Mr. Adams' save as witness, why does he show or property valued at $5000 he cannot

such joy at its result? This may not marry. If he has property valued at
may have two

; man.
As they had the appearance of a

MONTREAL, Nov. 15,—The Steel- 
Coal question is settled for the pres
ent The Steel Company gets its coal 
at Ross’s price, but will fight him in 
the courts, and expects to win. The 
Steel Company pays the price under 
protest. The correspondence between 
the two companies is as follows:

Montreal, Nov. 14.
To Dominion Iron and Steel Co., Ltd.,

Montreal:
Gentlemen,—Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 

begs to acknowledge the receipt of 
your letter of this date in which you 
say: “With a view to minimizing the 

. • damages to the shareholders of the 
Steel and Coal companies and the hard
ships which will be sustained by the 
employes of both companies through 
ftlie closing down or curtailment of op
erations of the Steel Co. owing to lack
of coal, the Steel Co. is willing, with- DOMINION COAL LOSES BIG ... , .
out waivvp of its rights under the pro- Natural History Society rooms
Visions of the contract of Oct. 20th, CUSTOMER. an“ hall were crowded yesterday af-
1903, to purchase coal suitable for Its ternoon, the occasion being a lecture

prices at which BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 15,—The New °У Miss Pitcher of Netherwood on 
is at present England Gas and Coke Co. announced The English Lakes, under the auspices 

other large customers, today that after December 1 that con- of the Ladles' Association, 
the Coal Company is prepared to sell cern will cease purchasing coal from Miss Pitcher had a large map on

to the Steel Company coal on this un- the Dominion Coal Co., and that it which she pointed out the places of in- 
derstanding there will be ample time will get its supplies in this country, terest, and her sketches of these were 
for determination of the rights of both Since 1895 the Coke Co. has been im- full of local color and replete with in
companies and avoiding the threatened ’ Porting 800,000 tons annually from teresting stories. She told of two vis- 
disastrous results to the commercial Louisburg and has paid the Dominion Its she made to this famous region, 
and financial interests of the country." Coal Co. a total of nearly $10,000,000. and spoke of the poets who have

made it so famous, dwelling particu- 
SYDNEY, N. S., Nov. 15,—A high of- lariy on Wordsworth, who has im- 

flcial of the Dominion Coal Company mortalized the district in many of his 
informed a reporter lat night that the beautiful poems.
New England Coke and Gas. Co. do not Miss Pitcher gave several choice 
intend to renew their contract with the quotations from the works of Words- 
Dominion Coal Co. when it expires worth, descriptive of the place and 
next summer, and that the Everett showing his love for it.
Works hereafter would be supplied і Miss Pitcher proved that she was a 
with coal from Norfolk, Va. This gen- ; very fine lecturer, and the quotations 
tieman also stated that the story sent which she employed showed her sense 
out from Boston about the Everett of beauty and appropriateness. Upon 
people building steamers to run to the completion of her lecture she re- 
Louisburg is incorrect. These steam- reived a hearty vote of thanks, 
ers are to run to Norfolk, Va. ! The ladies in charge of the refresh-

The contract with the New England ments which were served after the lec- 
people was made in 1895 by Henry M. ture were Mrs. Price, Mrs. Cougill,
Whitney, who established the Domin- Mrs. Peck and Mrs. Calhoun, 
ion Coal Co. primarily to supply these On next Thursday afternoon at four 
works with coal. The contract was o'clock Mrs. R. C. Skinner will lecture 
for a long period of years and on the Northwest.
called for the delivery of some ____________

, 840,000 tons per year at a price
you hold as to the kind of coal you around $1.20 per ton. In 1902 the Coal MADJESKA'S LOCAL. WELCOME!
require, It may not be possible for çompany succeeded In breaking the . , ,
this company now to guarantee to de- , contract and a new one for five years Mme. Helen A. Modjeska’s testimonial TORONTO, Nov. 15. under tne um- 
llver you definite quantities in large was signed at a considerable advance farewell tour, in the course of which versity act passed last session it was 
shipments. in price, said to $1.95 a toll. The cessa- she will appear at the Opera House provided that 50 per cent, of the gross

(Signed) JAMES ROSS, President tion of this contract will be a had this evening in Macbeth, may be said sum received in the shape of succession
thing for Louisburg, as practically the to have been begun at the Metropolitan duties should be applied to university 

: only industry the town has is shipping Opera House, New York, last spring, maintenance. Under this arrangement
To the Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., Mon- (.oa, and the coal shipped to Boston is when the favorite actress was given the univerity will receive the sum of

practically all that is shipped from the largest testimonial ever known in approximately $250,000 this year, as Its thoge whQ arrived after eight o'clock.
Dear sirs-The Dominion Steel Com- that port. this country. This affair, the sponsors . Percentage is based on takmgs for lSOJ The programme was well selected, giv-

pany begs to acknowledge the receipt--------------------------------------------------------------------------------of which were no less famous people 1904 and ^^ which aggregatcc abou ,ng MiRS Isaacs an excellent opportun
es morning of your letter of yester-------------------------------------------------------------------------, than Ignace Jan Paderewski, Mrs. $1,fI°01'000'r year Thr amount V lty to display the range of her talcnt
-ЯЇЇ,^addiZtsotet!iecr.pTeaay DHEiiMATiCM P-Z

contracted for from outside to рш> RHEUMATISM “^пеігГу six" thousand Teopht aZ.nTZZt STentV the uni"
months%Тот‘this dateTnd 75,000 tons ^ Z ft РГІ0« 25o. who paid an aggregate of over $15,000 versity ^or $50,000, which is the first
per"month thereafter. In order that H *h.u“. for that final opportunity to show heir payment
the Steel Company may be in a posi- 4 > ^ ЛШРІі ",mCap> appreciation of the great artists,
tion to know how much additional coal * J A “ do” < Everywhere that Modjeska has appear-
lt will be necessary to buy from 4 ^ ed since that time similar demonstra-
sourccs other than your company it de- $ Ш» *ГУ tlona *?av® been, glvea h,er- .
T* ‘° H ’"uitaWe Tr “squire! А-Ж ЩЛ* * propel ГпГьегГ^ Жі £
mênts ; u’wmr preiZdloZ^^, fcjggL TsTfc-? the .maner cities have been just as

in approximately equal daily or weekly ШЩШКІ ш" pre",en! project P
quantities until the rights of both com- | .won, present ^osp^ ^

panics under tile contract of 20th Of bint! in a few hour*. Positively euro in a few d.,1. . th f th weieome extend-
Oclober, 1903. are determined. The „ doel nol put disease Ь». drive, it • la VL® "L.™ ° th® welcome extena
Coal Company will understand neces- =m ,ь, ! ed MOdjesaa.

St. John on

I even-
Points to TRAINS LE.A.VE ST. JOHN..w-

even-

7.00
sity of the Steel Company having , 
this information for the proper admin
istration of its business, as without a ■ 
definite understanding in advance it is ] 
guite impossible for it to accept orders 
for rails and other materials required 
by its customers and the public.

(Signed for the directors),

І "THE ENGLISH LAKES.”I 12.25
17.10

Halifax and Pictoù ....
No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene ....19.00 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax............... .. ••

X

Delightful Lecture on this Subject oy 
Miss Pitcher in N. H. Rooms.

bedroom.)
2. What was the meaning of the tol- reasonably be expected to fall within $10,000 or more, he

lowing words, written just previous to the scope of Thomas Adams’s confes- wives. A priest may have four and tho
this interview by the man thus killed: siorl] but it should not be ignored by king may have more than four.
“I return you your daughter. Neither us This deaf-and-dumb servitor was
you nor she shall ever see me again, driven by a fact which caused him joy. were not so, it is a question if we could cvdnevs
Remember Evelyn !” Why ? have developed that high civilization 7—Express "from Sussex  .............

3. Why was the pronoun “I” used in 12. Notice the following schedule. It which makes us proud to be called — 133_1?xpresa from Montreal,
this communication ? What position jjas been drawn up after repeated ex- blacks. The conquests of Alexander the yuebec and Pt du Chene
did Felix Adams hold toward this periments with Bartow and the vail- Great did not include Abyssinia; the 5_Mixed from Moncton "... " 16.30
young girl qualifying him to make use ous slides bf the strange lamp which armies of Persia were powerless in • 25_Express from Halifax Pic-

cause so many different lights to their efforts to invade our land. In I860 {оц pt du chene and Cam’pbell-
shine out in Mr. Adams’s study : the English were obliged to withdraw ton* ’.17.40

White light—Water wanted. from our borders. In 1896 the Italians Nq 1_Expregs from Moncton ....21.20
Green light—Overcoat and hat to be met crushing defeat. Since that time N n—1!1хей from Moncton (daily) 4.00 •

have not been molested* We have 
held out, by might of the sword, 
against the world, and the time may 
not be far distant when the whites 
living in Africa will be driven out, and 
the continent preserved under one na- j
tion for the blacks alone. ______ ____ ________

"It is easy to see that we have stead- EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION.

WINTER REDUCED RATES
Effective to May 1,

23.25

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
L. J. FORGET, Vice Pres. “Ours is an exclusive nation. If it No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and

6.20
9.00

13.45

purposes at 
the Coal Company 
supplying

of such language after her marriage to 
his brother ?

4. And having used it, why did he, 
upon being attacked by her, attempt 
to swallow the paper upon which he brought, 
had
dying with it clinched between his shelves, 
teeth ? Violet light—Arrange study for the

5. If he was killed in anger and died night, 
as monsters do (her own words), why 
did his face show sorrow rather than 
hate, and a determination as far as 
possible, removed from the rush of 
overwhelming emotions likely to follow Note if this fact can be explained by 
the reception of a mortal blow from Mr. Adams's account of the same, 
the hand of an unexpected antagonist?

6. Why, if he had strength to seize peruse the history of this crime and of 
the above-mentioned paper and convey the remote and possibly complicated 
it to his lips, did he not use that 
strength in turning on a light calcu
lated to bring him assistance, instead

we All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24.00 o’clock is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL. C. T. A.

written these words, actually Blue, light — Put back books on

next :
ritetiy

(For director), "L. J. FORGET, 
"Vice President,"

Yellow light—Watch for ri 
Red light—Nothing warite

light.
stay

'

away.
The. last was on at the final scene. ily been advancing in culture and in 

statecraft. It was to that end that I 
was sent to England to master another ■, 
tongue and another point of view. It J 
c-annot be said that I received my edu
cation in England, any more than it 

be said that your professors who 
abroad to take courses in German

This company is as much desirous of 
protecting the interest of the share
holders and employes of both com
panies as you can possibly be. 
as its obligation to its other custom
ers will permit this company is willing 
to sell you any coal that may be avail
able and which you may desire to pur
chase for your business at prices at 
•which it is at present supplying other 
large customers (except the New Eng
land Gas and Coke Co.), with similar 

Whilst willing to meet your I

So far With these points in our mind, let us
1907.

St. John to Port* 
land $3.00.

St. John to Boston

cancauses which led to it.
go
universities are educated in Germany. 
It is true, however, that my bachelor 
of science degree was taken at Cam
bridge and my master of arts degree 
was taken at Oxford.

(To be continued.)
$3.50.

Commencing Tuesday, November 13, 
St. John Tuesdays and 

m. for Duhec, East-MISS ISAACS’ RECITAL 
AN ARTISTIC SUCCESS

UNIVERSITY GETS 
A BIG SHARE

steamers leave
"My investigations of sociological Fridays at 6.30 p. 

conditions in Europe and America lead port, Portland and > ■
to this conviction; that the greed RETURNING

of gain, the love of aggrandizement, From Boston at 9 a. m., Mondays and 
will be the undoing of the white race, Thursdays, via Portland, Eastport and

coal.
views as far as possible, this company 
regrets that your desire to purchase 
coal was not made known to it at an 
earlier date. Owing to the cessation ; 
of work at some of the mines, to other 
changed conditions, and to the views

me

і unless it soon undergoes a change of Lubec.
; heart. All cargo, except live stock, via the
1 “What will be the outcome? You need steamers of this company, is insured 
not ask me that. Japan has answered against fire and marine risk.

■ Russia : Africa will answer the rest of W. G. LEE. Agent. St. John. N. B.
, the world and drive out those people 

by Miss Mildred Isaacs in the lork Qf the paucasjan ra,.e whose solo aim it
Theatre last night proved a great sue- js to enrich themselves. It avili be а 

The theatre was crowded, stand- continent for the blacks, exactly as
fnr Asia will be a continent for Alie yel-

lows. Owing to the Increased Patronage which
“I cannot help believing that within . . . ., -,

the next 100 years the white race will AdVOFtlSeFS ЗГЄ glYlOg 1) ttlS ОІЗГ, W6 3F6

MeonUuLTerey °f the blacks and lhe Compelled to request those who require
“Why, you ask. Because naval and Q^gnCeS ІП НівІГ АгіїЄ!ІІ8ЄП1ЄПІ8 tO ІШв

military competition is growing- among' . p. n
the people of the western world; all in- Urgjf C0p][ ІП ІПв оІЗҐ UÎÎIGB 0ВТОГ6 ti
“ed ZmoZand6 more "strenuous О’СІОСК ІП the МОПЩ, Ю ЕПЗЦГЄ ІиЗвПІОП

flowers. The programme was as fol- Xy^sLTZc^tT'Zc^so'1 weakened 83016 ЕУЄПІП§. 

lows:

The elocution and piano recital given

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

Montreal, Nov* 15. cess.
ing room being all that was left

treal :

both as a musician and an elocution
ist. The various numbers were listened 
to with keen appreciation and the ap
plause was frequent and generous» 
During the evening Miss Isaacs wad 
presented with several bouquets of

last

that their pride and power will have 
vanished. Remember that the yellow j 
and the black races have stood the test 
of centuries; those races have endured 
and will endure; they will not be torn 
in strifes one against the other.”

Papillons d’armour (valse)...........Schutt
Chamber Scene The Christian).. .Caine 
Etudes, 5 op. 10 and 9 op. 25.. ..Chopin 
How the La Rue Stakes were lost..

WHOLESALE SHEEP STEALING. DIVIDEND IN BRICKS.

CAPE TOWN, Nov. 14.—A farmer at 
Winburg, Orange River Colony, alleges 
that In his district alone 24,000 sheep 
are stolen annually by the natives. On 
this basis he calculates that 300,000 
sheep are stolen throughout the colony 
every year.

LONDON, Nov. 14—A builder who 
under examination in the IpswichHood

bankruptcy court returned his assets 
400 bricks, which, he said, would 

give his creditors a dividend of about 
a brick and a half in the pound.

The Flight of Little Emily (David
Copperfield).................

Rhapsodie, No. 13..............
Letter Scene (Macbeth).. .Shakespeare

is that Dickens
Mr. Checizzli is known in St. John 

having visited this city and lectured a 
і year or two ago.

...........Liszt
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Here’s An Opportunity to Save Money.
Friday and Saturday Specials—Great Cut» in Prices for These Two Days.

giving extra values in Men’s, Youths’, Boys’ and Children’s Clothing and Furnishings for the two 
We care too much for our reputation to allow a poor garment of any description in our 
You’ll make a blunder if you fail to take advantage of these two great values.

These are only a few of them.

NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE DOLLARS.—We 
above days. Our loss is your gain, and you will find this statement to be a fact. 
Store. Come, see what we have to show you for these two special bargain days.

SEE BELOW.

are

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Suits and 
Overcoats.

MEN’S OVERCOATS at $5.90, $6.75, $7.50 to $14.00 
Actually worth one-third more.

YOUTHS’ OVERCOATS at $4.90, $5.50, $6.50 to $12.00 
All these are extra values.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS at $4.65, $5.30, $5.75 to $7.50 
Get your Boy a new Overcoat.

MEN’S and BOYS’ STORM REEFERS, regular $3.50 
and $4.00 values, at $2.75

MEN’S PANTS at 89c, $1.25, $1.50 to $3.50. These prices 
are hard to beat.

MEN’S HAIR LINE PANTS—Special at $1.98.
MEN’S SUITS in great variety. Single and double-breasted, 

at $3.80, $4.75, $5.50, $6.50, $7.50, $8.00 to $15,00 . 
Here’s a chance for yon to get a new suit.

SPECIAL SALE OF MEN’S ODD VESTS—Regular $1, 
$1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 Vests—at 89c each.

Furnishing's Department.
Men’s Heavy Heather Half-Hose, at 19c pair.
Men’s All Wool Fleece Underwear, at 49c per garment 
MeiVs Wool Unshrinkable Underwenr, at 75c 
Men’s Regatta Shirts, regular $1 and $1.45 value at 89c . 
Men’s White Shirts, regular $1 value, at 69c each 
Men’s New Wing Collars, at two for 25c.
Boys’ Neglige Shirts, at 49c each.
Boys’ Regatta Shirts, at 49c each.

BOYS’ KNEE PANTS—Special at 49c pair.
BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS, reg. $3 and $3.50 values, $1.98 

“ “ reg. $4 and $4.50 values, $2.98
COME MAKE THESE TWO GREAT DAYS BUSY ONES.

26-ae charlotte streeyoid y. м c. Building) UNION CLOTHING COMPANY, Alex. Corbet, Manager.
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в•І TERRIFIC STORM ALONG I.C.R EL HAVE 
COAST ; FATAL WRECK FIST MIL TIN

FIRST MOVE TO DISSOLVE THE 
STANDARD OIL C0.’S MONOPOLY

< down 'MNovember 16 iço6
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"On Men’s Suits and Overcoats ! ■

Will Run From Halifax toHalifax Man Lost With 
Schooner Lugano 

of Portland

At our early season’s prices, these Suits and Overcoats were cheaper by 
25 per cent, than as good could be bought anywhere else.

Now we’ll cut these lowest prices almost a third, which means a saving of 
a half or more, based en what others charge.

This is unquestionably the opportunity of the season to secure the Best 
Clothing at a mere fraction of its real worth. This has been the greatest 
clothing season this store has ever had. We have had a great demand for our 
Suits at $15.00, and consequently patterns are somewhat broken, and having 
many patterns gives us many broken lots, which is undesiràble in an up-to-date 
stock, consequently we reduce prices to clear.

1F - -v ■ JS

Montreal in 20 Hours
v ;.a

Î Л

Will Have Practically a Clear Road and 
Sleepea and Diner Attached— 

Paospects ot Line are Good.
Petition in Equity Filed in United States Circuit Court, Against the 

" --Suit Brought Under Sherman Anti-Trust Act.

1

Two Other Seamen Also 
Lost Their Lives in Raging 
Surf—Vessel Struck at 
Point Judith and Soon 
Went to Pieces.

V

t -

■-♦ -Ф-

Men’s $15.00 Suits, - Now $10.69 HALIFAX, Nov. 15.—'"The Intercolo* 
niai railway propose to rush a mail

B. Kellogg, Chas. B. Morrison and C. 
A. Severance, assistants to the attor-

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 15,—The U. S. 
government today made the initial 
move to dissolve the Standard Oil Com-

ney general.
The petition contains 194 printed 

pages, or about 100,000 words and an ad
ditional 84 pages of exhibits, consisting 
of by-laws and minutes of Standard 
Oil meetings arid organizations and a 
map showing the retail price of oil 
in every state and territory of the 
union.

The investigation into methods pur
sued by the Standard Oil Cimpany be
gan early in 1905, and the results were 
laid before Congress last May by Pre
sident Roosevelt, who accompanied the 
report by a special message denouncing 
the apparent methods pursued, 
president asserted that suits would be 
instituted in the U. S. courts to abol
ish the combination and the filing of 
the suit today marks the initial step.

The defendants are entitled to one 
month in which to enter their appear

and 60 days in which to file un
to thé allegations in the petition.

Tweeds and Worsteds, any pattern that is new, desirable. and passenger train through to Mont
real in record time," said E. Tiffin, the 
general traffic manager of the Inter
colonial to the Sun correspondent to
night. Mr. Tiffin arrived" from Monc
ton today. His visit here is in connec» 
tioo with the arrival of the turbiner 
Virginian, the first mail boat of the 
season, which will land her mails and 
passengers, tomorrow.

"Yes," said Mr. Tiffin, "this train is 
scheduled to make the run from Hali
fax to Montreal in twenty hours, and 
I see no reason why the distance should 
not be covered in that time. This train 
will practically have a clear road, and 
is expected to average forty miles an; 
hour right through for the whole dis» , 
tance of eight hundred miles. There 
will be as little delay at this end of 
the line as possible,” said Mr. Tiffin, j 
"and we hope to have the train start
ed on its way within one hour or per
haps 45 minutes after the steamer Is 
tied up at her dock. This speefal train 
will carry all mails and the cabin pas
sengers bound west, 
train will be the first-class slèeper and 
dining car for the convenience of the 
passengers.

I
pany's alleged monopoly by filing in 
the U. S. circuit court a petition in 
equity against the Standard Oil Com
pany, of New Jersey, and its seventy 
constituent corporations and partner
ships, and seven defendants, including 
John D. Rockefeller and Wm. Rocke
feller asking that the combination be 
declared unlawful and in future en
joined from entering into any contract 
or combination in restraint of trade.

The suit is brought under the Sher- 
anti-trust act, which the Stand-

Men’s $10.00 Overcoats, Now $7.69
!/Chesterfield Style,in Fancy Tweeds, Velvet Collars.
-

BOSTON, Nov. 15,—Another storm 
from the south, following practically 
the same track and developing with the 
same rapidity and intensity as that of 
last Sunday, prevailed along the New 
England coast today, but unlike the 
previous disturbance, it was attended 
by loss of life among the coastwise 
shipping. A few hours before the cen
tre of the storm reached Block Island, 
but while it was blowing fifty miles 
an hour, the little Maine schooner Lu
gano, waterlogged and helpless, was 
thrown upon Point Judith and dashed

GREATER OAK HALL,
- - SCOVIL BROS.. Ltd.. St. John, N. B.
Branch Store, 695 Main Street.

SLVSKSKn - II 1 1/
man
ard Oil Co. and its constituent com
panies and the seven individual de
fendants are charged with violating.

In a/ formal statement Attorney Gen
eral Moody says that criminal prose
cution is reserved for future"onsidera-

■ЛThe
І

"•"■VI
1 1NORMAL SCHOOL ST. PAUL'S CALLSTHE INTERCOLONIAL 

SHOPS AT MONCTON
tion. I

The government’s petition in the suit 
is signed by Wm. H. Moody, U, S. At
torney general ; Milton B. Purdy, as
sistant to the attorney general; Frank

ance 
syer
They also have the option of filing a 
demurrer to the bill. )■lto pieces. Three members of her crexv 

failed to reach shore, while her com
mander, Captain Barker, and another 
man were dragged from the surf by 
the Point Judith life savers in an ex
hausted condition,

POINT JUDITH, R. I., Nov. 15,—The 
long arm of Point Judith caught the 
little Portland sch. Lugano, bound to 
New York with a cargo of laths from 
Gardiner, Maine, as she was being 
driven before a northqast gale this af- 
ternon, and on one of the ragged crags 
three hundred yards off shore she was 
smashed to pieces by the heavy seas.
Two members of the crew, including 
Captain Edmund Barker, reached shore 
on some of tile wreckage, the remain
der, including the mate and two sea- „ is—The foreign THOMASTON, Me., Nov. 15—Many
men, were drowned in the surf. OTTAvvA, ± . . reports of the appearance in various

The dead are: Mate, Joseph Smith of lrade of Canada continues to localities of the negro desperado, Minot
Halifax, N. S.; seaman, John Johnson substantial gains. in tne gt. clair Francis, who escaped from
of Norway ; cook, Joseph Lewis of months of the present fiscal Уеаг the Maine state prison here last Mon-
Rockport, Me. trade showed a gain of thirteen and ^ day< (.ontinued to be received today by

The Point Judith life savers man- quarter millions over the same penoa Warden Norton, but most of them 
aged to get a line across the vessel ; last year. The trade for the first “ proved, upon investigation, to be 
from the beach gun, but the tackle 1 ter of this year aggregating $1 ,- 11 groundless. ^At the same time that
became snarled, and before it could be j against $87,523.357 last year. Expor so militiamen were patrolling both
straightened out the vessel went to domestic products amounted to $ д^огед Gf the Kennebec River in the
pieces. 818,114, a gain of $6,099,826. The im- belief tbat the fugitive was endeavor-

All that remained for the life savers ports for the four months were $111,- ing t0 reach that seaport, men and 
wade into the surf and : 871,358, an increase of $18,974,687. In оШсегд from Rockland were searching

jAttached to the
I

OFFICERS STILL HOT 
ON TRAIL OF JAIL 

BIRD FRANCIS

vTime Extended for Completion of Freight 
Car Repair Shops—Some 

Dimensions.
BIG GAIN IN THE 

FOREIGN TRADE 
OF THE DOMINION

This is an innovation on 
the part of the railway, as in the past 
the special train carried only mails.”

Mr. Tiffin was asked regarding ar 
rangements for the handling of the і 
Oriental mails which will be landed ' 
here by the Canadian Pacific boats. 
While not speaking authoritatively on, 
the subject. Mr. Tiffin said that as all 
the Oriental mails are carried on the 
Empress steamers, he believed the C.
P. R. would send a special right

Halifax to Vancouver. -

l..

Public Generally interested ™ Was the Only 
in Proposed Changes

J

Placed in nomination
“fiasMONCTON, Nov.-15.—The time 

been extended for completion of the I. 
C. R.’s new freight car repair shop. 
The work has met with several reverses 
rendering an extension of the time un
avoidable, the labor has been unequal 
to the demand, and several unforeseen 
accidents delaying the work. It was 
found well-nigh impossible to obtain 
the structural steel in contract time. 
Today, however, the foundations of 
three great shops are virtually com-

He Will Accept and Take Charge of the 
Parish Very Seen—Comes of 

Clerical Family.

Committee Appointed to investigate Has 
Important Work Before It —No 

Action Taken Yet

through from 
The train will probably Be known as 

Mail Limited," thethe “Over Seas 
same as was operated by the C. P. R. 
from Quebec to Vancouver during the 

Mr, Tiffin is also of
« ♦

Rev. E. Bertram Hooper of Moncton 
was the unanimous choice of the par- 

FREDERICTON, Nov. 15.—The com- ishioners of St. Paul’s (Valley) church 
pleted; three of the ■walls of the hrs mittee appointed at the recent meeting last evening as rector to succeed Rev. 
shop are all up; the steel columns and o£ th(, government has not yet visited A. G. H. Dicker.
roof trusses are well advanced. Con- the Kovmal gvhool| the chief commis- John K. Schofield, senior warden of 
tractor .Wallberg said today that the Bioner o£ woritg an(j thc governor gen- the parish, was appointed chairman 
out-door work could be carried on so era, having had to leave the city im- of the meeting. Mr. Schofield present- 
long as the weather permits, and during me<jlately after the meeting. ed the names of several clergymen who
the Winter months я large number o. The suggested enlargement of the had requested that their names should, 
men will be employed, and in a tern- Normal gvhool amj aiso the other pro- be submitted for consideration. In 
porary building, carpenters will be em- p0Ralg for the extenslon 0f the Univer- doing so the chairman did not nomin- 
ployed building concrete forms, to sRy bui]din„3 aml equipment, have ate them. F. P. Starr nominated Rev 

. minimize time in the spring. caused much interest, not only in edu- Mr. Hooper. No other nominations.
' - - The specifications for the group of rationrll clreleg but among3t the pub- were made. A two-thirds vote being

buildings to be known as the locomotive Ц(, gencrally Enlargement of the required of those present entitled to 
fell ops in the new yard of the I. C. R. Normal Sthool is rcndcred imperative vote, a ballot was taken.
at Moncton show that the main build- fm, twQ reasons at least- The class----------------------------------------
Ing will be 408 feet long, ani . ee roorn accommodation being limited, the 
wide with large extensions. The build- yery larffe enrolment of the past year 
ings will form an immense group. or two lias given huge classes — too

large for proper handling. And again, 
the present school was designed before 
the introduction T>f the newer methods

summer months, 
the opinion that the Empress boats 
will land 
gers at Halifax.

their first-class passen- 
The special will 

train.C. P. R.
but it will be manned by an 

train crew from

thebe

Intercolonial 
Halifax to St. John, where it will be 
handed over to C. P. R. officials. "The 
I. C. R. is prepared to handle all trains 
between Halifax and St. John,” said 
Mr. Tiffin, "and that at short notice, 

as to the condition of 
present, Mr. T’ffin said:

then was to
haul the seamen ashore, which they 1 some classes of exports there were no Camden, on the shore of the Penobscot, 
did at the risk of their lives. Mate gains, as the following statement Jn response to a report that the negro 
Smith and Johnson and Lewis were shows : Mineral products, $11,775,243, was conceaied in an abandoned cot- 
drowned within a few yards of the . decrease $694,563; fisheries, $3,806,029, £age there. In both the cases the clues 
beach. ! decrease $1,558,658; forest products, proved to be unimportant. The Bath

The Lugano, which was nearly forty $19,842,391, increase $4,947,568; animals тщцашеп learned that the man seen 
years old, left Gardiner last week and "and their product, $33,295,865. increase jn the vicjnity of the Kennebc was a 
after riding out last Sunday’s gale in $4,947,568; agriculture, $12,398,440, de- colored sailor and not the elusive 
one of the small harbors on the coast, crease $676,568; manufactures, $7,604,- FrancjS- while the searching party in 
managed to work around Cape Cod ggg, increase $482,619. Camden discovered that the report

The imports for October amounted £hat the negr0 was hiding there was 
to $4,688,344, against/ $3,882,056 for the baseiess.

The weather was dull and threaten- same four weeks of 1905. The exports Late tonight word was received that
ing, but the little vessel kept on and amounted to $26,880,090, a decrease of a man answering the description of
was outside of the entrance of Vine- $3,212,609 compared with the same р,.апсіз had been seen just before dark
yard Sound when the wind shifted to month of last year. This decrease^ is jn £be edge of the town Of Rockport,
the northeast and began to increase mainly accounted for by the falling and officers were sent from Rockland 
rapidly. Off the Vineyard Sound light- off in mining and agricultural pro- £o (ahe up the chase of the suspect, 
ship it was blowing so hard that Capt. ducts. Snow began to fall about 6 o’clock
Barker found it impossible to turn and ---- —------------—— tonight, and for a time there was a
was forced to keep on in the hope of hope that its fall might be sufficient
making a harbor at the entrance of ПГІТЦ ПГ ПІП to help the officers in getting on the
Narraganset Bay. The sea made up y[[fl | П UL ULU trail of the missing prisoner, but the
very rapidly with the increasing snow was succeeded by rain after half
strength of the gale and soon the fore- ТПІІПП ПГПІПГИТ an hour and rain was still falling heav-
saii was carried away and the deck- IHIIHII ПгЬ lilfill **y late tonight.
load of laths swept overboard. The 1IIUIIU 11 LU IU LU I . Notices of the offer of $-00 reward
heavy pounding soon caused the vessel _______ j for the capture of Francis and his de-
to open up and within an hour the crew j seription were sent out today. The
found that the pumps were unable to BOSTON Nov 15.—Old friends of following is the general description:
take care of the increasing water. The th(j family’ of wmiam F. Archibald, a "Age 28, but he looks older; height,
vessel was practically unmanageable Ured farmer and 0id resident of Tru- 5 feet 10 3-4 inches; weight, -OS 
and was going along to the westward N s are making an effort to find pounds; stout, build, black hair, brown 
before the gale. і a married daughter of Mr. Archibald eyes, light mulatto complexion an

Every effort was made to keep her whQ is gaid to reside in or near Bos- smooth shaven. He has the letter 
off from Point Judith, and Captain and who those interested believe, "F” and an indistinct anchor marked
Barker almost succeeded. He missed has’ not yet heard Df her father's on the left forearm and an Indistinct 
it by less than a quarter of a mile. death which occurred a few days ago ring on the left middle finger. This 
At 4 o'clock this afternoon the little at his home on Walker street in Truro, man Is a desperate and a dangerous 
schooner was hurled onto one of the The pevsons looking for the daughter, character, has a long criminal record 
ledges that surround one of the most whQ ,ong ago were neighbors of the and has many times escaped from 
famous points on the Atlantic coast jamily in Truro, but who do not know custody." 
and the scene of many a wreck. The hgr name sinCe her marriage, say they * 
schooner struck the ledge with a crash have heard from the relatives in Truro 
that sent the foremast overboard and tbat tbey have not succeeded In locat- 
wrecked the entire forward part of the thls "daughter to inform her of Mr. 
boat. So vigilant were the Point Ju
dith life savers that the Lugano was 
sighted within ten minutes after she 
struck and before dark the big gun
with its life line had been planted op- w_lfpr rjilbevposite the wreck. The first discharge LONDON, Nov^ 14-Sir Val er Gfibey 
of the gun sent the life line flying presided yesteiday at a mee S -

the schooner and the crew aboard trustees of the cottages which hepie TORONTO] Nov. 15.-At a meeting
schooner immediately be^an haul- | sented recently to the aged poor ot Qf the Ontari0 Bank shareholders yes- 

ing the tail block off with the idea of Bishop Storfold in or*"°'" terday afternoon it was decided to re
setting up the running line for the , the King's visit last October. The cot Шп H j Scott as legal counsel. Mr. 
breeches buoy. Darkness came on tages were balloted for in accordance gcott stated today he had not received 
ouickly and before the block could be with the terms of the trust, and J»e clearly defined instructions other than 
hauled off it became entangled in some choice fell on twelve old peop e, v> ю to ]00^ into the case and infoi m the 
of the wreckage and the crew could ages aggregated 860 years. shareholders as to their rights. The
not get it on board.       investigation arising out of the charges

Every effort was made both by those ruPID in THE WORKHOUSE. against McGill will proceed in thepo-
on board the schooner and by the life CUF1U ------»------ lice court tomorrow. Mr. McKay

shore to clear the line, but ,,ATtDIFF Nov. 14-The Pontypool counsel for former _ ®’
those on board to hear the directions a'mfnUrneTsumva^’bimf іГ<С^would^e cail^I W

srsurstii'asiMmerinx the little vessel to pieces, and inn a weddine The master them from prosecution, although test!
within two hours after she struck her that another man had applied топу they give may not be produced
timbers gave way beneath the repeat- for a wife, and the board in- against -hem.
ed shocks and the five members of the t0 bring the matter be-

found themselves struggling in srruiicu

too.” Asked
business at 
"Business is splendid all over the road; 
in fact, it was never better. Both pas- 

and freight business is good,senger
and if the coming winter is not too se
vere the road at the end of the fiscal 
year will probably come out with fly
ing colors. There is not any reason to 
think otherwise, as the prospects are 
very bright for a large winter's busi- 

The only drawback is the short
age of cars." ' Mr. Tiffin will probably 
return to Moncton on the mail special

yesterday and was off Cape Poge at 7 
o'clock this morning.

THE AMENDED 
IMMIGRATION ACT

ness.
of education, such as nature study, ele
mentary science, manual training and 
household science, 
without proper laboratory accommoda
tion for these subjects, although tem
porary expedients have been resorted 
to in the case of nature study and 
manual training. The former subject 
is accommodated by means of moving- 
trays, designed by one of the lecturers, 
which contain a few necessary chemi
cals, etc., and are placed on the ordin
ary desks during a lesson. The manual 
training or Sloyd department is housed 
in a small and inconvenient room on ( 
the upper flat and is therefore work
ing under difficulties. No provision 
exists for the teaching of household 
science, and our principal teachers who 
may
this important branch of school work 
are obliged to go elsewhere for instruc
tion.

It is evident, therefore, that the com
mittee havo important duties before 
them.

The building is tomorrow.

POPUALR LEADING LADY
A testimonial performance to Miss 

.Helen Aubrey, the leading lady of the 
Ellis Stock Company, was given at the 
Opera House last night. The play se
lected for the occaeion was the beauti
ful romance of The Red Rose.

Miss Aubrey as Neville, the daugh
ter of Judge Mason, had a role that 
fitted her well and she appeared at her 
best. Since coming to St. John Miss 
Aubrey has become very popular with 
the theatre goers and last night she 

given an unusually good recep-

15. — TheOTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 
amended immigration act of last session 

made use of recently for the firstwas
time in the case of a number of Ja- 

landed In Vancouver without
;

panese
the quarantine officer having been no
tified. A vessel landed sixty-five Jap- 

the British Columbia coast 4anese on
before reporting at the Vancouver 
quarantine, 
the Japanese consul they were found 
by the authorities. The captain of the 
vessel was prosecuted, and today the 
Immigration department 
check for $2,275, being the amout of 
the fines imposed. :

With the assistance of wish to qualify as instructors in

was
tion.

received a
M. P. LEGERE.

SACKVILLE, Nov. 15.—The death of 
Moses P. Legere of Port Elgin occurred 
on Saturday after a short Illness. Fu
neral took place on Monday, interment 
at Cape Bauld cemetery.

The funeral of the late Donald Cam- 
held yesterday and was very 

Stewart

REV. E. B. HOOPER.
IRISH TAUGHT IN LONDON.

WOMAN BOOKMAKER. .. Of the thirty-six qualified thlrty- 
LONDON, Nov. 14—Tho education foul. cast their ballots, which were all 

LONDON, Nov. 14—Margaret Bid- committee of the London county coun- jn favor 0f Rev. Mr. Hooper, and the 
flulph was fined £5 at Lembeth police cil has decided to recommend to the сЬаігтап declared him elected. Rev. 
eeurt yesterday for causing an ob- council that classes for the study of the gjr Hooper has signified his wiiling- 
etruetlon by assembling with others Irish language and literature be open- ness to accept if elected, and it is 

of betting at West- ed in the public elementary schools of understood that he will assume charge
Paneras and

4

eron was
largely attended. Rev. Dr. 
conducted the service assisted by Rev. 
Dr. Borden and Rev. Mr. McLeod. The 

J. Walter Baird,

Archibald’s death.
for the purpose
moreland road, Walforth. She was said Finsbury, Islington, St. 
to be assisting her husband. Stepney. SHAREHOLDERS MEETCOTTAGES FOR THE AGED POOR.of thè parish at an early date, 

j meeting was adjourned for one month 
I to deal further with the matter in case 
anything should occur to prevent Mr. 
Hooper from accepting.

The pall-bearers 
Kenneth Pickard, R. J. Waite and Ar- 

choir fur-

were

thur McDou&all. A select 
ntshed the music. The floral tributes 

and beautiful. Inter-
i

■were numerous 
ment at the rural cemetery.over

theRev. E. Bertram Hooper was born in 
Belfast, Ireland, on May 2nd, 1863, his 
father being the late Capt. Filkes 
Hooper of the 7Sth regiment and his 
mother the youngest daughter of the 
late Archdeacon Coster of Fredericton. 
He was educated at the Dedham Gram- 

School, County of Essex, England;

HISTORY TAUGHT BY PICTURES.An Epigram for Epicures LONDON, Nov. 14-The Preston Free 
committee has decided to dis-Library

tribute hundreds of pictures among the 
schools of the town, withHere’s to the man who lives to eat 

And lives to tell the tale.
Here’s to the man who lives to eat 

What’s in an air-tight pail

elementary 
the object of teaching them history. 
The pictures deal with the poetry, leg. 
ends and history of this country, and 
the great events of the world.

mar
at Upper Canada, College, Toronto, 
and the University of New Brunswick. 
He graduated with the degree ofB. A. 
from the latter institution at the age 
of 18 years. During his college course 
he studied divinity under the late 
Bishop Medley. After leaving college 
he was lay reader in the parish of 
Woodstock under the then Rev. Canon 
Neales. He then removed to the dio
cese of Toronto, and for two years was 
lay reader under the late Rev. Rural 
Dean Forster In the parish of Stayner 
and Creemore. Returning to this dio- 

he was ordained deacon by the

savers on
the vessel was too far off ' shore for

of

BRASS CASTINGSk

—AND—-crew
the seething waters. Each man grab
bed some piece of floating wreckage,
on which he clung and waited to be regt q£ the crew remained on the
thrown ashore.' The entire life saving beaoh They waited there for several
crew of ten men stretched themselves hours' but there was no sign of the TORONTO, Nov. 15—The city and
in a long line up and down the beach other’ members of the crew so that insurance companies interested in the
and waited for the first sign of the sea- were reluctantly compelled to re- exhibition fire have finally adjusted the

in the surf. Within a few min- ,, uish their watch as it was evident insurance to be paid on the destroyed 
utes one man was seen tumbling about ** ‘he three mcn had been drowned buildings. The total amount of the 
In the breakers, and two of the life £ and the bodies swept out to city’s claim was $101,000, but $99,uou

s rushed in up to their waists and ✓ Was the amount agreed upon. It is ex-
aea’ built at East Ma- petted that the salvage will amount to

fore the house committee.94HT> rw* INSURANCE ADJUSTED<!•
All Kinds of

Copper 1 Brass Work
cese
late Bishop Medley, and a year later 

advanced to the priesthood. Hiswas
diaconate was served a* curate to Rev. 
Leo Hoyt, rector of Andover. In 1887 
he was appointed by Bishop Medley 
rector of the parish of Weidford, Kent 
county. In that year he was married 
to Miss Forster of Stayner, Ontario. 
In 1891 Rev. Mr. Hooper was elected 
rector of St. George's church, Moncton, 
and has remained there ever since.

Rev. Mr. Hooper comes of a clerical 
family. Both his father’s father and 
his mother’s father were clergymen, 
and two of his brothers are clergymen. 
His only sister married a clergyman, 
and his youngest brother, while not in 
holy orders. Is a church warden.

4 menz%a . —•—■
savers
managed to grab him before he was 
swept out again by the undertow. It 
proved to be Captain Barker, the com
mander of the vessel. A few minutes
later another seaman, more dead than ghe was a
alive, was hauled from the breakers. 'coastwise trade and had been en-
This man was Fred Boucher. Two of £or tbe past ten or fifteen years

led them up to *n carrylng lumber from Maine ports, ever 
less than wanequta^e lt is unde,-stood that she was insured. N. Y.

/ s The Lugano was 
chlas. Maine, in 1867, and was 164 tons 

She was 104 feet long, 28 
and had a draught of nine 

well known boat in
G. HEVENOR,t

Given a staple article, and no amount 
of advertising will give it a permanent 
and profitable sale unless it is backed 
by merit; on the other hand, if you do 
not make it known it will fail, how- 

great the merit.—Earl & "Wilson,

net burden.T
feet beam

ii ly»vct
CORNER 8MYTHE AND NELSON 8T8

Theme, 972.ІЇP' the life savers 
the station, 
ter of a mile away,
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The 2 Barkers Ltd.
100 Princess St. and 111 Brussels St.

Apples, from $1 per bbl. up ; a 5 lb Pail of Jam for 35c ; 
a lb of regular 40c Tea for 29c ; 4 pkgs Jelly Pow
der for 25c ; 1 lb of Pure Cream of Tartar for 25o; 
1 lb of Fresh Ground Coffee, 25c. At

a M • One Carload Ontario rArriving 1 Oday ! Cider, 16, 20 and 30 4
gal. barrels ; Sweet Jamaica Oranges in boxes and bar
rels; New Dates, New Figs, Fancy Xmas Raisins,
F. E. WILLIAMS <a CO.. Lt,d.

Charlotte Street.’Phone 643.

і LOCAL NEWS. STILL MORE 0RED6IN6 
NEEDED ON NO. 3 SITE

%

r - k CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE'S PLEASURE- Come Herek
Hons. L. J. Tweedie, W. P. Jones and 

F. B. Carvill arrived in the city on the 
Montreal express today.Velourspv

Fi»r!»:
Contractor Clark Thinks That it is Not Yet 

Ready—Fear Another Slide at 
Union Street.

Aid. McGoldrick, Col. George West 
Jones and A. O. Skinner have been 
chosen judges for the Marathon road 
race to be held tomorrow.f%.

Ж ' OvercoatsThe steamer Hampstead is the first 
of the river boats to be taken off the 
route this year. The Hampstead made 
her last trip yesterday, and it is the 
intention of the owners to place the 
boat in wlntér quarters at Marble Cove 
at once. The May Queen will only go 
as far as White's Cove after today.

for Dressing Jackets, 
Kimonos and Bathrobes

x
G. S. Mayes will probably receive or

ders today to complete the dredging at 
No. 3 site. Up to noon the government 
engineers had not instructed him to 
this effect, but word will probably be 
given this afternoon. Mr. Clark, after 
taking soundings at the site, informed 
Director Cushing that more dredging 

and was required before he could sink the

Wisdom always pays, but it 
pays better to be wise before
hand than afterward. Buy
ing overcoats offers ways in 
which “ ignorance may be 
bliss”, but the later knowledge 
chat the clothes are not as 
good as they looked, embitters 
the bliss of getting them at a 
cheap price. We combine 
high quality with a moderate, 
reasonable price, and we guar
antee our overcoats to give 
satisfaction.

The Star has received from Hall’s 
bookstore one of the most attractive 
calendars depicting scenes in 
around St. John that has yet been is- crib. This h^s been found to be the

Mr. Mayes said on Wednesday
These are a lot that you can save from 5c. to 8c. a yard on. The 

prices now are 15c., 17c., 22c. and 25c. They were from 22q. to 35c. a 
yard. The patterns are entirely new, and the goods are of a nice soft 
texture, and of sufficient weight to insure comfort.

The above goods are some that were bought from a manufacturer 
of Dressing Jackets and Kimonos, after he had finished making up his 
season’s stock. We got them at a considerable saving, and pass
’SUI'BS ЄЦ) noX O* UO Ш9Ц)

B; sued. It is a large four page com- 
bination printed on green and white that the site could be made ready for 
half-tone stock paper, with the printing the sinking of the crib in a few hours. 
ІП green and gold. Each page bears a і The engineers are of the opinion, how- 
very fine half-tone, the scenes being і ever, that the site will not be ready 
the bridges, water front, Martello | until Saturday. In the meantime the 
Tower and Rockwood Park. The cal- I crib will remain at the Donaldson line 

! endar forms a most suitable gift to : wharf. Grave fears are expressed that 
friends abroad. Messrs. T. H. Hall : the earth will fall in from Union street 
are one of the two agents handling the in the meantime and further delay 
calendar in St. John. matters.

After the crib has been placed in po
sition the Beaver will be put to work

case.

m.
w

-■
Ж

*'й - *

SCOTCH TWEEDS, CHEVIOTS, 
MELTONS, ETC..Kimonos Ready-to-Wear. In the police court this morning a 

beggar named O'Connor pleaded guity cleaning out the mud which remains 
to being drunk. The magistrate in- ! between the western end of the crib

and the Union street slope. This willformed the prisoner that the best 
thing for him to do was to go out and be a step towards preventing more 
work for a living. O’Connor took the sliding. The space to be dredged is 60 
hint grabbed his bundle and hustled ! feet wide, and the Job will probably 
from the court room seemingly glad to i take several days. Considerable -of 
get free The man has been about the | the earth has already fallen in, and at 
city for the past six months. He Is ! high tide the entire eastern side of 
an old soldier and hails from# Halifax. | Union street may give way.
He receives a pension and begs about Mr. Mayes said to the Star today 
the street for bed and board. Two that yesterday the Beaver removed the

obstructions found by Mr. • Scammell 
and this morning cleared up the mud 
which had slid in one corner of the 
site. He states that the truth of the 

is that the crib Is not ready for

manufacturer had a lot of samples which were bought
They are here for you 

to take advantage of this saving About forty of them at prices 
ranging from $1.45 to $6.50. Only one of each pattern.

$10 to $25The same
at one-third less than their regular prices.

A, CILMOUR,

F. A. DYKEMAN & Go., 68 King Street.drunks were fined the usual amount.

Fine Tailoring and Clothing. 
-Agency for 20th Century Brand 

Garments—THREW A STONE THROUGH 
THE PILE OF WINDOWS

59 Charlotte St* case
sinking and will not be until next 
week when the tides suit. Mr. Mayes 

j declares that he has done his part in 
making the site perfectly clear but he 
cannot hold back Union street indefin
itely and sliding is sure to continue 
from day to day.

The Orangepeel and city dredges will 
in all probability finish their work 
at Nos. 1 and 2 berths at Sand Point 
today. These berths will then be ready 
for the winter port steamers.

Huntley & Palmer’s Biscuits Victoria Hotel Property Destroyed — 
Suspicious Slant of a Pole May 

Furnish a Clue. f|UST RECEIVED A GOOD SUPPLY.
•I The following are some of the leaders :

I ■
Cinderella, Nursery Rhymes, Monarch, Society. Waverley, 

Boudoir, Reading, Short Bread,. Italian, 
Macaroons, Philippine, Acorn, etc.

The approach of cold weather caused 
the management of the Victoria Hotel 
to get the outside sashes from the 
storeroom yesterday and prepare them 
for placing on the building. The glass 
had all been cleaned nicely and the 
windows were piled up in a yard at 
the rear of the-hotel.

This morning it was found that a 
stone had been thrown through the 

! pile of sashes, smashing numerous 
j panes of glass. Police Sergeant Baxter 

spoken to about the contemptible 
! trick, and on making an investigation 
; found that there was no entrance to 
I the yard other than from an adjoining 
I house, as both front and rear gates 
were fastened. Advices have been received which

A pole was placed in the holes would indicate that all records in the 
through the glass and from the slant | саШе shipping business will be broken 
it was seen that the pole pointed to- дигіп§г the coming winter. As a rule 
wards a boarding house window of a j united States exporters do not patron- 

that has been occupied by a i lze gt jQhn until well along in the
but this year several at least of

LOOK FOR Bl6 INCREASE 
IN CATTLE SHIPMENT

I Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 15c.The Busy Cornei. 

Charlotte St.™$h”neWALTER GILBERT, We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 
in this city.

We make the best $5.00 gold crown In 
this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.
Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St
Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor.

Office Hours—6 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephone—Office. 683; Residence. 725.

Shop Tonight
At Patterson’s for UNDERWEAR.

United States Exporters Engage Spacer 
the First Steamers to Sail 

for London.
was£

7.

Splendid Values Are Being Offered.

E. W. PATTERSON & CO.,
room
fgrmer employe of the Victoria Hotel. 
The breaking of the glass may lead to

29 CITY ROAD. season,
the large firms will start right in 
whenever the first steamers arrive.

The Nelson Morris Beef Co., of New 
York, and Swifts of Chicago, have en
gaged space for the first three Lon
don steamers. The Morris Company 
will forward five hundred head of cat
tle and Swifts about one hundred and 
fifty head on each of these steamers.

Canadian exporters are also expected 
to do better this year. The fattening 

in the west

**
prosecution.

THIS EVENING.

MORE BARGAINS !
lOOO Pairs Sample Shoes 

At Cost Price.
C. B. PIDG40N,

Modjeska at the Opera House In 
і Macbeth.
I Band at St. Andrew’s Roliaway.

Band at Victoria Rink.
I Military tournament by St. Stephen’s 

Scotch Boys’ Brigade.
\ Meeting of the Temperance Federa

tion.
Missionary meeting in Queen Square 

Methodist church.
Meeting of the Provincial Hospital 

Commission.
Fair in Portland Y. M. "A. rooms.

і process adopted by farmers 
is almost perfect and has resulted in a 
stronger demand for Canadian beef.Cor. Main and Bridge Ste.,

North End.
vі MASONS ARE PLANNING

A BIG CELEBRATION! New Western Grey Buckwheat.
t Sweet Apple Cider, Now Seeded 
Raisins, New Cleaned Currants, Pure 
Foods. Low prices.

AT THE TIDY STORE.
JAB. W BROGAN, 10 Brussels St

WILL RAISE THE JAIL FENCE.

It has been decided by a committee 
of the municipal council that the jail 
fence shall be heightened.

A meeting was held a short time ago 
and the councillors visited the jail. 
They decided that the fence in its 
present condition was not high enough. 
It was seen that the prisoners could j 

on Leinster

A!" Propose to Hold a Concert, Dance and 
Supper on Nov. 27th-:

Great
Hood
Scoop

Tartan Post Cards converse with persons 
street. It was decided that the fence 
he heightened and County Secretary order wm hold a centennial celebration 
Vincent directed Sheriff Ritchie to have here on the evening of Nov. 27. Some 
the job done. time ago a committee of about twenty

The matter was first brought to the with genator Ellis as chairman, was 
notice of the authorities when residents appointed to ioolc jnto the matter and 
of Leinster street complained that the flnd j£ arrangements could be made for 
prisoners could be seen in the windows , ho,dlng such a celebration. At the last 
sometimes only partially dressed. j mecting of the chapter on last Frl-

was

MasonicThe local chapter of the

A Nice Assortment Just j 
Opened.

ALSO-BURNS’ SONGS,
with music, bound in Silk, 
Tartan.

E. G. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

day night a favorable report 
handed in by the committee and It was 
then decided that the celebration

________ should be held. Since then different
During the height of the wind and sub-committees have been working 

rain storm about four o’clock this hard perfecting the plans and it is ex
morning a strip of iron railing on the pected that a meeting of the general 
roof of the building corner of Char- committee will be held either today or 
lotte street and King square, occupied , tomorrow, 
by Messrs. Ryan, was blown down and The celebration will take the form o 
in falling carried away the line of wire 1 a social evening. The progiamme or 
leading to fire alarm box 27. The wire the first part of the evening will con- 

the trolley and telephone sist chiefly of a number of musical and 
much literary selections, after which dancing 

will be ertjoyed and the affair will end

FALLING WIRES RANG FIRE 
ALARM.

We scooped the whole 
Lot from a large Millin
ery House, which mèans 
a Big Half-price Sale To
night and Tomorrow.

Children’s Silk Plush 
I and Velvet Hoods for 

a Winter wear, Half-Price.

CASCARA TABLETS,
of the best known laxatives usedone

and indicated by the medical profession 
all over the country. Just as effective 
and far more agreeable and easier to 
take than Castor Oil.

GEO. E. PRICE, Druggist.
127 Queen St., Phone 677.
303 Union St., Phone 1459.

fell across
wires, and for a time there was 
confusion. Fire sputtered through the 
air and the alarm sounded in the wild- up with a supper.
est manner. In the firemen’s houses It is expected that a large number o 
where there were bells the families the brethren will be present from the 
were kept awake for a time by the diuerent chapters in the maritime pro
alarm continually sounding, and in , vinces. 
some places the fire was playing in 
good shape abo^ the bell.

98c Quality 49c 
$2.00 “ . 99cHay. Oats and Feed.

MEGARJTY & KELLEY j Acting Superimendent Green went to 
work early and at eight o'clock all re
pairs were made.I $1,25 SHY DRIFT LOGS HOOT

THE FISHING WEIRS
2.50Hay Market Square. *«

TELEPHONE 820. IІ
і

Don’t think because your first adver
tisement meets with no success, that 
you should drop it. Keep yourself con
tinually before the public and soon the 
public will begin to patronize you, pro
vided you give them what you adver- 
tice —Geo. H. Flint, R. H. White Co.. 
Boston.

1.503.00 H

Coal Hods.
This Is the Largest Lot 

we ever bought.
Harbor Fishermen Will State Their Griev

ance Before a Civic Committee.
Plain Black, 19c, 25c, 28c. 
Black with gold border, 25c, 

28c, 32c.
Galvanized Coal Hods, 30c, 

35c, 40c.
Fire Shovels 4c, 5c, 8c, 10c ea.

Spécial—Men’s Fleece lined 
Shirts and Drawers, 45c each.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
I*hone 1766 83-85 Charlotte St,

\m

At three o’clock this afternoon a 
meeting of the fisheries committee will 
be held at city hall. Aid. Lantalum 

, , „ , , , , will preside. Arrangements will be

яяй îhanT? ал!—»• - "■«—
Germain street.

LOST^On Thursday in the city, that drift wood, 
either on street ear or in some store, a with tfie weirs. None of the aldermen 
lady’s gold hunting case watch, with on the committee know much about the 
monogram, “M. L. K.” Finder will be matter so one or two of the fishermen 
rewarded by leaving same at the office will be asked to state the case fully, 
of T & E. R. BURPEE, 9 Dock St.

16-!l-tf

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION,PATTERSONS WANTED—Boy to make himself

і fisheries.
It is claimed by several fishermen 

etc., is interfering
DAYLIGHT STORE,

$ Cor. Duke and Charlette Streets.
The cheapest advertising is not that 

which costs the least money, but that 
which brings the largest returns for 
the amount of money spent.—Centre» 
trille, la., Citizon

Store Open Evenings.ij
The arrangements regarding the sale 

! wil be similar to those of last year.

і
I - -■■ 4k- „ -,. .d_ . - - --- «*-

, .І........... ■ ■ • " -

We Are After Your Trade
and to encourage early Christmas buying offer radie a 
reductions in all our departments. Our stock never hae 
been more complete, and early Holiday buyers will effect

saving of 25 to 33 1-3 per cent. іa

The Floods’ Co., 31-33 King St.
Next M. R A.

OUR BOOTS and SHOES have hit the mark.
For Style, Workmanship and Comfort they are corkers—$3.50 & $4

The Young Men’s Man
154 MILL STREETWETMORE’S,

After Christmas
You can buy at our prices anywhere. It will 

pay you well to

BUY FROM US NOW.
Baag'ains for Men

and Women
who want Suits or Overcoats-

Wilcox Bros., і
Market Square^Dock Street.
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HAT SALEDisplay of Refined Taste in 
Lhe Making of New

CONTINUED SATURDAY

UNDERiUSIllS
immkJust Received from an 

Exclusive Manufacturer ?

t k
ana :/I? ’«*»*•*•

y11
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1 I^UNDREDS Needeo NewWkV Hats, judging by the big 
rush we had today when this bar
gain event commenced, and yet there 

hundreds more still in need of 
them. All day Saturday we will 
continue this extraordinary clear
ance. Every hat of this season’s 
stock.

УElШ П are
tar

!

F PARAMOUNT IMPORTANCE in 
! White Underwear is tasteful luxuri

ous effects as to trimming. The best of Eng
lish Cambric and superior Nainsook, of which 
our stock is made, lend themselves admirably 
to the quality of ornamentation, and with 
Laces, Hamburgs, Embroideries, Insertions, 
Medallions, Wash Ribbons, etc, the garments 
are veritable creations of loveliness—pure 
white, new and dainty.

FOR. WOMEN 
FOR MISSES
FOR CHILDREN

UNTRIMMED FELTS 
for adults, misses ana 
girls. A few for small 

children. Good quality Felt in Black, 
Browns, Reds, Champagne, etc. Sailor 
and Turban shapes. Big lot to select 
from.

25c.

TRIMMED AND UN
TRIMMED FELTS in

• the newest styles. Black, 
Wine colors, Browns, Greens. Reds, 
etc. Adorned with Quills. Rosettes, 
Buckles, Bands' and so forth. Ready to 
put on. Also collection of Untrlmmed 
Felt Hats new this season.

READY - TO - WEAR 
HATS. Very prettily

• trimmed with slashing 
Quills, attractive Wings, Buckles, Ro
settes, Bands and Choux. Smart mod
els. colors correct. Some of these hats

■ y sell for $2.00. Every one a bar-

50c
NIGHTDRESSES, 90c to $6.00—

In High Neck and Long Sleeve style, also 
Low Neck Short Sleeve Parisian model.

SKIRTS, $1.15 to $7.75—Good full 
flowing cut, elaborately trimmed. In 
various lengths and waist sizes.

DRAWERS, 40c to $3.00—Made of 
English Cambric, a very fine quality. 
All sizes.

CORSET COVERS, 35c to $3.50—
Trimmed beautifully, and made of Eng
lish Cambric, Nainsook and Allover Ham
burg

75c

gain.
OUR BEST READY- 
TO-WEAR
are to go at tbia 

price. It's a big come-down in figures, 
but we want this to be a quick clear
ance. "Peter Pan", “Vesta Tilleys", 
Turbans, Sailors, etc., etc., all new in 
fashion and lavishly trimmed. Extra
ordinary opportunities.

^ a .00 HATS

BARGAINS FOR EVERYBODY

Every Piece Brand New.
........LADIES' ROOM........

N0 SALE HATS OH APPROVAL

.... MILLINERY SECTION....

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Limited.
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